
THE LATEST WAR NECOUNCIL MEETING.
"Brockville's Biggest Store." mBeer T

The council mht at the town hall, 
Athena, on Friday. Dec. 16, at 1 

Members all present

- - ■—
-

Dispatches received up to 3 p. m. to-day ("Wednesday) by 
the Reporter per G. N. W. telegraph.

Loi'don, Dec 20.—Revised lists of 
the British casnulities at the battle of 
Colei so show that 127 non romissioned 
officers and men were killed

o'clock p m.
The minutes of last meeting were read 
and adopted and aigned by the 
and clerk.

By law for appointing deputy 
r I returning officers and places for holding

I ___ _ I elections were passed with blanksJust Three Da»ys filled with TorenceC. Brown, D.R.O.
in Dir. 1, at _ Elbe school house ; 1 A gpecial despatch from Durb-n, 

more in which to do your Albert Moms, D.R.O. in Uiv 2, at I Natali datold Saturday, Dec. !6 says: 
Christmas shopping — the I Fortune's school house ; John Cbamb U ^ riimnred that (jeu. Buller called
fnrlier in the dav and the er am’ DlR;X' m UlV" d' at for volunteers to recover the abandon-... . ¥ , I Island school house. led guns and that a party issued from
earlier in the week, too, the Edward King was given credit for th„B atter midnight and brought
better for yourself. Better his statute labor in Div. 11. in the guns, which w. re uninjured
variety and less jam. Come The counties clerk w, instructed to
ag early as you can and as ''roceed Wlth 8,le °' Und8 m arre ( The Morning Post's military expert

- ' I taxes. I says in to day’s issue : the British
often as you can. | Joseph and Herbert Moulton were 'emment in June. July, and Aug-

refunded $1.62 on their taxes on ug^ ingtfial of getting the army ready 
account of error in assessment. and on the gpoti wa8 trying to polish

Thomas Maveity I ,:0nRcienCe, and even in Sept
remitted on account of his |em|,er it could not bring itself to send

more than 10,000 men to South Africa. 
A victory is now urgently needed and. 
the soonest to be had promises to be I

HOLIDAY - TRADING !reeve
in Natal, where the British and Boer» 
are now 
lera.

'V a
facing each other like wrest-

%

New York. Deo 20. —A despatch from 
Port of Spain, Trinidad, save that 

has been received there thatStore Open
news
5000 troops have Imen s*ut by France 
to Gaudeloupe a' d Martinique. It 
is believed that the increase in troOpT f 
is the outcme of recent reference in 
the French cliamlrei of deputies to 

Chambetlain's speech at

every evening this week till 
9.30 o’clock, after which hour 
the doors will be locked.

Some Gift Hints.
Handsome Black Silk Dress, 14 yds, 

for $10.50.
Black Satin Waist, 3£ yds for $3 15
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, black or colora, 

$1.25.
Ladies’ Parasol, $1.50.
GentV Umbrellas, with ini ials free, 

$1.60.
Silk Blouse, ready to put on, black, 

colors or si ripes, any size, $3.50
Tweed Skirt, mad« of heavy home- 

spun wool plaids, for $6.75.
Feather Boas, with ostrich tipped, 

$1.00 each.
Handkerchiefs for everybody, l»wn, 

linen or silk.

Joseph
Leicester and of the demand for the 

tection of the colonies.
e

pr-'

New York, Dec. 20.—The World
dear-today aava that Janies R. Keene 

ed up five million dollars through the 
recent slum * if. 'W dl street and that 
he has given his wile a Christmas 
.present of two million five hundred 
thousand of hia winnings.

Reduced Prices : Taxes of
wereOne-third off Trimmed Millinery. . ,()gg by fi|.e

One-flfth off Ready-made Jackets, Tbfi following grant» were given for 
Cloth Cai«-s, and Children’s Jackets. I roa(jg jn iqqq $50 in Div. 18, from

village to Wig t's corner ; $50 in
Div. 7, from village limits to John

« 350 rzssr»
Orders were given on the treasurer Council then aojourned to call 

as follows: A. W. Kelly, selecting 
iurv. serving notices of voters list I

5-601 Jc „rt, and for planks for culverts in Model School Exam.
6 40 road Div. 7, $9-33 ; H. C. Phillips/ The following candidates for
7 20 balance due as caretaker of hall and teachers' certificates have successfully
' sanitary inspector, $9.00; Byron I passed the,.• professional examination

bridges with [at the end of the Model School term.
Athens Model School—Howard

NOTE THESE FIGURES :
The Leeds County Temperance Alli- 

will moet in Lansdowne ontime to finish collecting taxes,
ance
Wednesday, 27th inst.

At Brockville on Saturday last, 
turkeys sold at 12c a pouod ; chickens, 
45c a pair ; geese 8c lb. ; pork, 6c't 
beef, 5c ; butter 20, to 25c ; potatoes, 
55c a bushel, and apples $1.00

4.00
4 005.00 reeve.
4 806.00

7.00
8.00
9.00 On Sabbath next, 24th inst., the 

congregation of the Methodist church 
will have sin opportunity* ot contribut- . 
ing to the following conference funds : 
Superannuation, sustentation, general 
conference, union church relief, con
tingent., and temperance. Envelopes v 
to contain the offerings are being dis
tributed. " j

3,0010 00
Fur Lined Capes, less 10 %.

.$24,30 
34.20 

. 40.50

<• Brown for covering
cedar in Road Div. 9, $22 00 : B. „ , ere
Love tin. printing account, $43 55 ; Geddes C A, Halladav, Bertram 
E. J. Reynolds, and Hutcheson and Howe, W. Pinkerton, A.-M. Roddick,
Fisher, for legal services re separation A. L. Shortt, Victor York, 
of the township from Athens high Bryan, Lura Drummond, Libbie Earl, 
school district, $47 60 ; Irwin Wiltse, Mat,le Greer, Gertie Johnston, Elma 
salary as treasurer, $30.00 ; council- Kennedy, Emma Kincaid Anna 
lore,* each $12.00; reeve, salary, I Lynch, Hattie Phi Ip, Louise Stevens, 
selecting jury, and expense discharging I Mary Stinson, Ethel Yates, G, YorK,
mortgage, $16.88; clerk, salary, Edith Moore. ____
”'”«8 .n.J »«'l ">•«<» t; E. a. Mo- Sornm 1^ 18-Mi.

—». • 1 *•“ r" s*. 'ir;11'
Gleason, Lizzie Miller, Jennie Mye.s, their sister Mrs. W T Sheridan.
Maw Willoughby. Master Taber Jackson, Sunbury,

G,.nanoqueg Model- School—Maggie is visiting his grandparents Mr. and
G. Little, Jennie E. Mitch-11. Mrs. Robt. Taber.

’ Mr. Fred Flood, Sunbury, and
Messrs. Win and John Flood, Seeleys 
Bay, are home for the winter. They 

successful season for

two

What shall I buy her this Christ 
mas, finds a practic-il answer in pres
enting the claims of a “Cyco" Bearing 
Carpet Sweeper. No home ia perfect 
without one. They reduce the heavy 
labor of sweeping to almost nothing, 
and clean the carpet thoroughly. We 
eell four styles o*' Bisse'l sweepers, 
••Grand Rapids,” cyco bearings, etc., 
$3.00 ; ••Prize," nickled parts, cyco 
bearings, $3 50 ; “Standard," $2 50 ; 
“Champion," $2.25.

I
.for.$27.00.........

38.00___
45.00....

Hat Prices:

for
for.

$2.00$3 00 now
SOPERTON.2.674 00 now

3.345 00 now
4.006 00 now

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

Robert Wright & Co. ATHENS VILLAGE COUNCIL.

The municipal council of Athens 
met on Thursday evening last, 15th 
inat., to finish up the business of the 
year. All the members present.

Clerk read a draft of a proposed 
bill to be introduced at the next I q, j) McDougall : — 
session of the Ontario Legislature to 8jr>—y0n talk about atomizers 
amend the law regarding the appoint- ai)d gnuff8 for cold in the head and 
ment of auditors. The amendments catarrh, but give me the Klondike 
proposa to have the auditors appointed Catarrh Salve. Nothing can equal it. 
in November of each year to audit ETHEL REYNOLDS,
the books from the 15th of December por Ha]e on|y i,y G. D. McDougall, 
of the previous year up to and includ- 200 Abbott street, Brockville. Give 

We have iust received another large lot of Battenburg I ing the 15th December of the year of ita trial. Price 25 cents.
Table Squares, Doilies. Ma,s Centre Pieces. Side-txrard Co, £""1 -------- -
ers, Cushion Fops, etc., which are exceedingly pretty a I fbe fjnanciai statement of the reeve 
remarkably cheap. This work is all done by hand and can- and treasurer. The council unanim- 
notbemadeat home for as little money as we sell them for. Lusly approved of the proposed change
"HI , . , , _____ onrl oreentah p and the clerk was instructed to fillThis work IS very new anc makes y p out the blank in accordance therewith
Christmas presents for your friends. . . and forward same to the proper

Silk Embroidered Cushion Tops just received at ipi.00, department-

DIRECT IMPORTERS, BROCKVILLE/ Klondyke Catarrh Cure.
The following testimonial speaks for 

itself :—
all report a 
cheese making.

Mr. Fred Wright and family have 
1 moved to Delti for the winter.

1 A Weddings seems 
"this winter. Another of our young 

men, in the person of Mr. Harvey 
Dorman has taken unto himself a 
fair partner. The bride, formerly 
Miss Soper, bails, from Hard Scrabble, 
The happy couple are spending their 
honey-moon at the home of the groom a 
parents here.

Messrs. Arch Whitmarsh and Herb 
business trip to

Brockville, Dec, 14, 1899.Lewis & Pattesson to very popular

New Battenburg. \

iSpecial rates in photographs from 
until the first of January.—B. W. Robeson made a 

Brockville on Saturday.
Miw Katie Cavanaugh, Athens, 

visited friends here recently.
Rev. L. A. Betts, Brockville con

ducted service in the Methodist church 
here on Sunday morning. Mr. and 
Mrs. Betts are at present guests at 
Mr. N. B. Howards.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Suffel attended 
the turkey fair in Smith's Falls last 
week.

The church will be prettily decorated 
this week for the Xmas tree, triday 
night, and au interesting programme 
is being prepared by the Sunday school 
pupils.

Miss Maggie and Mr. T. J. Frye 
visited friends in Warburton recently.

The home of Mr. and Mra. W.
the scene of a very- 

pleasant evening party on Wednesday, 
6th inat. About fifty guests were 
present and all thoroughly enjoyed the 
various amusements provided lor their 
entertainment. Violin, banjo and 
piano furnished excellent music. for 
those who tripped the light fantastic.

Misa Helena Sheffield, Oak Leaf, 
the guest of Misa Maude Wash

burn on Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Frye viaited-

'rien*1 -M •

now
Falkner, Athens’ Photo gallerv.

At the next regular meeting of the 
I.O.F., which will be held on the 29th 
inst., the annual election of officers 
will take place.

Messrs. Geo. Morrison and W. J.
successful

hi ..1

xi

1
X

A by-law to fix place for holding*' 5 Do^èush^; uncovered, » large lo, of various sizes,

45c, 60c, $1.00, t't $1.35 e^£h. _ _ and select polling places for municipal
White Lawn Aprons, in various sizes—25c, 30c, 33c, 40c and school trustee elections was 

Q h introduced, read three times, and
Ladies' Purses. Ladies’ Je, Belts, Ladies' Fancy Combs, g-a /jd £

Ladies’ Lace Scarfs, in good variety. Lamb’s Hall on Friday, Deo. 22nd,
at 7.30 || m. Polling places : Polling 
buh-diyision No. 1 at D. B. Reed's 
barber shop, south side Main street, 
Edward T. Tennant, Deputy returning 
officer. Polling sub-division No 2 
at Sydney Moore’s grocery, north side 
main street, S. C. A. Lamb, deputy 
returning officer.

The road and sidewalk commissioners 
handed itv their report of money 
expended during the year, which waa 
accepted and and ordered to be incorp 
orated in the financial statement.

Orders were drawn on the treasurer 
for the various amounts required to 
pay village officers.

On motion Joseph W. 
collector; waa grontefi an .xtenricu vf

Mitrov are two 
students of the Brockville Business 
College. This College is sending out 
a great many successful graduates. 
The new term will commence Jan. 2nd,

more

11900.
Members and friends of St. Thomas’ 

Anglican church, Toledo, will give a 
grand concert in the town h» ll ol that 
village on the evening of New Year’s 
Day. An extra fine programme is be
ing prepared and a thoroughly enjoy
able evening is assured to all who at
tend- Admission, 26e ; ohil Iren, 10c.

1Lewis & Patterson
Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE.

Sheridan was

DUNN & Co. 1@- A Valuable Medicine.

Everybody who has tried Klondik 
Catarrh Cure says it is the best 
remedy for catarrh and cold in the 
head they ever used. A prominent 
chemist who bad to do with ita 
pve|iaration, says it is a splendid 
article. For sale by G. D. McDougall, 

Kerr, 200 Abbott St., Brockville. Price 
25;. Trv :.t.

<«P*-^BRO0KYILLES LEADIBQ PHOTOOB APHEÏ1S
CORNER KING 8T. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.

.^^^^^Latest American ideas at lowest prices. 
IT^atiglaction guaiantced“S«

was
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Vol. XV. No. 51.
B. Loverin, RSS,Wednesday, December 20, 1899.

COUNCIL MEETING. THE LATEST WAR NE“Brockville’s Biggest Store.”
■ntV

The council met at the town hall, 
Athens, on Friday. Dec. 16, at 1 

Mem here all present Dispatches received up to 3 p. m. to-day ("Wednesday) by 
the Reporter per G. N. W. telegraph.

in Natal, where the British and Boer* 
facing each other like wrest-

o’clock p m.
The minutes o( last meeting were read 
and adopted and signed by the reeve 
and clerk.

By law for appointing deputy 
returning officers and places for holding 

_ , elections were passed with blanksJlist Tnr00 D9VS filled with Torence C. Brown, D.R.O.
, . , , in Di». 1, at Elte achool house ;| A B ial j^patch from Dnrb-n,

more in which to do your Albert Moms, D.R.O. in Div 2, at Natalj datl.d Saturday, Dec. 16 says : 
Christmas shopping — the Fortune’s school house ; John Cha-nb j- riimnred that Gen. Buller called
nnrlifr in the dav and the era,n’ D-R;, “ u A’ * for volunteers to recover the abandon-... . £ .l, I Island school house. I ed guns and that a party issued from
earlier in the week, too, the Edward King was given credit for the oamp after midnight and brought 
better for yourself. Better his statute labor in Div. 11. in the guns, which were uninjured

The counties clerk was instructed to| S,
roceed with sale ol lands in arrears for

HOLIDAY - TRADING Loi don, Dec 20.—Revised lists of 
the British casu.lities at the battle of 
Colei so show that 127 non comissioned 
officers and men were killed

are now 
lers.
New York. Deo 20.-A despatch from 
Port of Spain, Trinidad, says that 
news has been received there that 
6000 troops have lieen sent by France 
to Oaudeloupe a d Martinique. It 
is believed that tie- increase in troops f 
is the outcome of recent reference in : 
the French ehamliet of deputies to 
Joseph Chamberlain’s s|>eech at 
Leicester and of the demand for the 
protection 'of the colonies.

Stor© Op©n
every evening this week till 
9.30 o’clock, after which hour 
the doors will be locked.

4Some Gift Hints.
Handsome Black Silk Dress, 14 yds, 

for $10.50.
Black Satin Waist, 3£ yds for $3 15 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, Mack or colors, 

$1.25.
Ladies’ Parasol, $1.50.
GentV Umbrellas, with ini iala free. 

$1.50.
Silk Blouse, ready to put on. black, 

colore or si ripes, any size, $3.50
Tweed Skirt, mad« of heavy home- 

spun wool plaids, for $6.75.
Feather Boas, with ostrich tipped, 

$1.00 each.
Handkerchiefs for every bo lv, lawn, 

, linen or silk, v
-

variety and less jam. Come 
a§ early as you can and as|[’ 
often as you can.

s
The Morning Post’s military expert 

the Britishtaxes. . I says in to day’s issue :
Joseph and Herbert Moulton werti Lovelnment in June. July, and Aug- 

refnnded $1.62 on their taxes on „gt, instead of getting the army ready 
^ . , r> • account of vnor in assessment. and on the spot, was trying to polish
Reduced Prices : Taxes of Thomas up its conscience, and even in Se,,t

_ , _ , , „ were remitted on account of his Lm|,er it could not bring itself to send
nDe"«e!kd °» Trln‘med ¥ Tuckets 1,188 bv fiie- e more than 10,000 men to South Africa.
One-fifth off Ready made Jackets, The following grants were given for . j urgently needed and

Cloth Ca,«-B,and Children’s Jackets, j road8 jn 1900V $50 in Div. 18 from |t . te Z promises to bel
village to Wight’s corner ; $50 in
Div. 7, from village limits to John 

$ 3 60 Jackets or Coats, now.. .$2.801 Wiltse’s corner ; $50 for the 6th
4 00 “ “ .... 3.201 concession road, fro u lot (a) to lot 12.

' „ „ 400 Orders were given on the treasurer
5 00 4l . as follows : A. W. Kelly, selecting
6.00 .... * jury, serving notices 1 of voters list

... 5.601 c ,,,4 and for p'anks for culverts in

... 6 40Load Div. 7, $9.33 ; H. C. Phillips, The following candidates for
7 20 balance due as caretaker of hall and teacher»’ certificates have successfully 

"* ' nitary inspector, $9.00 ; Byron passed their professional examination
for covering two bridges with I at the end of the Model School term, 

cedar in Road Div. 9, $22 00: B Athens Model ̂ ool-Howard
Loverin. printing account, $43 55 ; Geddes C. A, Halladav, Bertram 
E. J. Reynolds, and Hutcheson and I Howe, W. Pinkerton, A. M. Roddic , 
Fisher, for legal services re separation A. L. Shortt, Victor York, v a îe 
of the township from Athens high Bryan, Lura Drummond, Libbie Earl, 
school district, $47 60 ; Irwin Wiltse, Mable Greer, Gertie Johnston, Elraa 
salarv as treasurer, $30.00 ; éouncil- Kennedy, Emma Kincatd, Anna 
lors, ' each $12.00 ; reeve, salarv, Lynch, Hattie Philp, Louise Stevens, 
selecting jury, and expense discharging Mary Stinson, Ethel Yates, 0. York, 
mortgage, $16.88 ; clerk, salary, Edith Moore.
se'ecting jury. and postage and station Moffatt> E. A. Mc.
"'council adjourned until the 22nd P.mretm» Fred brnith, Lenora Cougohn, 
inst. after nomination. ’ Minnie C-va.dy Viola Clough, Rose

E. Fodey, Maud Grant,
Gleason, Lizzie Miller, Jennie Myers, 
Marv Willoughby.

Gtinanoque Model School—Maggie 
G. Little, Jennie E. Mitch' 11.

New York, Dec. 20.—The World 
today says tbac James R. Keene clear
ed up five m illio ' dollars through the 
recent slum * it* W *11 street and that 
he has given his wife a Christmas 
present of two million five hundred 
thousand of his winnings.

NOTE THESE FIGURES :
The Leeds County Tern iterance Alli- 

will meet in Lansdowne ontime to finish collecting taxes, on 
account of his recent illness.

Council then adjourned to call of 
reeve.

an ce
Wednesday, 27th inst.

At Brockville on Saturday last, 
turkeys sold at 12c a pound ; chickens, 
45c a pair ; geese 8c lb. ; pork, 6c ÿ 
beef, 5c ; butter 20, to 25-- ; potatoes, 
55c a bushel, and apples $1.00

Modal School Exams,7.00
8.00
9.00 On Sabbath next, 24th inst, the 

congregation of the Methodist church 
will have an opportunity* ot oontribut- . 
ing to the following conference funds : 
Superannuation, sustentation, general 
conference, union church relief, con
tingent, .and temperance. Envelopes v 
to contain the offerings are being dis- * 
tribu ted.

“ .... 3,00110 00
Fur Lined Capes, less 10 %.

rown
What shall I buy her this Christ 

mas, finds a practical answer in pres
enting the claims of a “Cyco” Bearing 
Carpet Sweeper. No home is perfect 
without one. They reduce the heavy 
labor of sweeping to almost nothing, 
and clean the carpet thoroughly. We 
sell four styles o* Bisse'1 sweepers, 
“Grand Rapids,” cyco bearings, etc., 
$3.00 ; ‘•Prize,’’ nick led parts, cyco 
bearings, $3 50 ; “Standard,” $2 50 ; 
“Champion,” $2.25.

.$24,30 
. 34.20 
. 40.50

.for.$27.00.........
38.00___
45.00___

Hat Prices :

for
.for.

$2.00$3 00 now
SOPERTON.2.674 00 now

Model School—Charles3.345 00 Monday, Dec. 18.—Miss Jessie and 
Mr. Rob Roddick and Mrs. Burnham, 
Port Hope have returned home after 
spending a week very pleasantly with 
their sister Mrs. W. T. Sheridan.

Master Taber Jackson, Sunbury, 
is visiting his grandparents Mr. and- 
Mrs. Robt. Taber.

Mr. Fred Flood, Sunbury, and 
Messrs. Wm and John Flood, Seeley's 
Bay, are home for the winter. They 

successful season for

now
4.006 00 now

KatieR. E. Cornell, Clerk.

Robert Wright & Co. ATHENS VILLAGE COUNCIL.1 '
The municipal council of Athens I 

met on Thursday evening last, 15th I
in*t., to finish up the business of the I The following testimonial speaks for .. t a

All the members present. itself :— cheese making.
Clerk read a draft of a projiosed I 1 Brockville, Dec. 14, 1899. ^ Wright and family have

bill to be introduced at the next q. D. McDougall . moved to Delta for the winter,
session of the Ontario Legislature to Sir,—You talk about atomiserait Weddings seems
amend the law regarding the ap|>oint- Lud gnuffs for cold in the head and» w;nter Another of our young 
ment of auditors. The amendments catarrh, but give me the Klondike ^ jn th’(> on „f Mr. Harvey 
propose to have the auditors appointed Catarrh Salve. Nothing can equal it. , ’ has taken unto himself a
in November of each year to audit ETHEL REYNOLDS. - . tner The bride, formerly
the books from the 15th of December For sale only by G. D McDotn-all. Miga gyuer bails, from Hard Scrabble, 
of the previous year up to and inclnd 200 Abbott street, Brockville. Give rfhe ’ co ’le ave spending their

We have iust received another large ]ot of Battenburg I ing the 15th December of the year of itâ trial. Price 25 cents. honey-moon at the home of the groom’s

*““r‘ It r“™"" ““ “<"iremarkably cheap. This work IS all done by hand and can I d trea8 The counci unamm- Athens’ Photo gallerv. Brockville on Saturday.
not be made at home for as little money as we sell them for. Lusly approved of the proposed change * Mig8 Katie Cavanaugh, Athens,
This work is very new and makes very useful and acceptable .nd 'tt'"ttk-m.
Christmas presents for your friends. . t and forward same to the proper inst., the annual election of officers ^ the Methodist church

Silk Embroidered Cushion Tops just received at $ 1.00, departraent. wdi take place. 2ëre on sLay morning. Mr. and
*1 SO and $1.75 each. A by-|aw to fix place for holding Messrs. Geo. Morrison and W. J. Mra Bettg are at present guests at

Down Cushions uncovered, a large lot of various sizes, nominations tor reeve and councillors, Milvoy aie two more successful Mf. N. B. Howards.
UOWn Uiisntoiih, & appoint deputy returning officers. 8tujentR of the Brockville Business Mr and Mrs. E. J. Suffel attended

45c, 60c, $1.00, t*> $1-35 eacn, and select polling places for municipal College. This College is sending out the tu'rkey fair in Smith’s Falls last
White-Lawn Aprons, in various sizes—25c, 30c, 33c, 40c and school trustee elections was a great many successful graduates. wee^ J

t Q-c each introduced, read three times, and The new term will commence Jan. 2nd, The church will be prettily decorated
T a dies’ Purses Ladies’ Jet Belts, Ladies’ Fancy Combs, passed. The blanks were filled in as 1900. » . this week for the Xmas tree, Friday * *

I V ’ T Srarfs in Pood variety fIollOW,8:„ Nominations to be held in Members and friends of St. Thomas' night, and nu interesting programme Æ
Ladies Lace Scarfs, g y. Lambs ^Hall - ,^^^^2204. An^can church, Toledo, will give a is being prepared by the Sunday school

sub-division No 1 at D a R^d‘s "veoingof“Netr Year’» ’’“Miss Maggie and Mr. T. J. Frye j

barber shop south side Mam street, « An extra fine programme is be- visited friends in Warburton recently. 1
Edward T Tennant, Deputy returning ; y od and tt thoroughly enjoy- The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. “

Polling sub-division No - ab“e ‘evenillg i8 a88Ured to all who at- Sheridan was the scene of a very ^
at Sydney Mtrnres grocery, north side Admission, 25e ; ohil Iren, 10c. pleasant evening party on Wednesday,
main street, S. C. A. Lamb, deputy “lu ’ [ | gth inst. About fifty guests were
returning officer. a Valuable Medicine. present and all thoroughly enjoyetf the

The road and sidewalk commissioners iri„noiv various amusements provided for their
banded in. their report of money Everybody who has tried Klondik entertainment- Violin, banjo and
expended during the year, which was Catarrh Cure says it is the best furnished excellent music for
accepted and and ordered to be incorp remedy for catarrh and cold in the tripped the light fantastic,
orated in the financial statement. head they ever used. A prominent Helena Sheffield, Oak Leaf,

Orders were drawn on the treasurer chemist who had to do with ite ue8t 0f Miss Maude Weah-
for the various amounts required to preparation, says it is a spleodid ^ ^ ^turday aud Sunday, 
pay village officers. article. For sale by G. D. McDougall, , un John Frye visited-

On motion Joseph W. Kerr, 200 Abbott St., Brockville. Price t . 1m*»
collector, was qrnnteti an .xtensku of 25;. Trv *.t. ne

DIRECT IMPORTERS, BROCKVILLE/ Klondyke Catarrh Cure.

year.

Lewis & Patterson to very popular

New Battenburg.
business trip to

4#
1

/

Lewis & Patterson
Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE. officer.

DUNN & CO.
'BROeKVILW LEADIBG PHOTOGRAPHERS

CORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.

Latest American ideas at lowest prices. 
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engaged. They doubt toes are encamped 
In outlying langera."

Thl» Information alone H worth the 
casualties sustained by the Brltl h.

A GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION.
The Standard’s Ladysmith corres

pondent telle a graphic story of 
the storming of Gun hill. After de
scribing the ascent of the bill and 
the flight of the Boers in lear of the 
British bayonets, which were not 
there, he says : “ There was a hur
ried search for the big guns. For a 
moment the horrible thought Belt
ed us that there might be no guns 
at all ; that the enemy, as had so 
often been the case, had somehow 
got wind of the projected attack, 
and removed their cannon to a safe 
distance; but at last, to the delight 
of everybody, the ‘Long Tom ’ it
self was discovered snugly ensconc
ed behind a parapet of sand bags 
81 feet thick. A 4.7-Inch howitzer 
was found In an emplacement hardly 
loss strong, with a Maxim gun be
tween the two, posted apparently 
for the purpose of repelling such an 
assault as the one we had actually 
delivered.

But

cess, but the distance was under esw. 
mated by myself and the local guMM. 
A policeman took us around »Ofae 
miles, Consequently we were marching 
from 9.30 p. m. till 4 a. m., and we,* 
landed In an impossible position. I 
do not consider the error In _
The Boers commenced firing from tf«e 
top of an unscalable hill ana wouna^i 
a good many of our men while J

IN THE OPEN PLAIN. (
Tile Second Northumberland; tried 
to turn out the enemy, but tolled. 
The Second Irish Fusiliers eeteed a 
kopje near and held on, wpportcd by 
the Mounted Infantry mad Capo Po- 
lice. The guns under Jeffrey» could 
not have been better handled. But I 
regret to say that oee gun vas 
overturned In a deep nullah and an- 
other sank in quicksand- «either 
could be extricated In time to be 
available.

k’ïsJ’LS'ïSS..JSfss oi...
tional humiliation. There are worse 
things than such an announcement by 
a nation that would purge Itsell of 
pride, and the worst thing, the worst 
way, lias been ours. Face 
to face with a nation in 
arms, a nation confessedly brutal 
In many of Its dealings, but brave, 
strong and united, we have discuss
ed as a conqueror the terms of set
tlement. have divided as victors the 
spoils of battle. It Is a pity that, 
ns a people, we had not left boast
fulness to the man who takes off 

We haVe had, our day 
for us. Let

BBM FA1BLY BOUSED
1USH1S JIOBK TROOPS. 1.

One Division Starts for Africa 
Other Two to Follow.£: 'A

Ills armor.
of humiliation appointed 
us accept it humbly and soberly, 
and be better and stronger for the 
lesson it has taught us—the lesson 
of silent, un boastful determination 
to prove ourselves worthy to hold 
the Empire our forefather» won. Let 
us renounce all boastfulness, our 
schemes for governing what we 
have not won, and our depreciations 
of a people whom we have not beat
en. The day 1» still before us, but 
it must be won in a spirit different 
from that In which it begun-ln a 
spirit of humility. less assertive, 
but no less determined, no less as
sured.”

GEN. WARREN GOING TO THE FRONT.
THE MISSING MEN.

“Seeing the situation. I sent a 
despatch rider to Molteno with the 
news, and collected and withdrew 
our force from ridge to ridge lor 
about nine miles. Tile Boer guns 

“Lieut. Turner, with two sappers were remarkably well served. They 
and six artillerymen, at once took j carried accurate.y 5,000 yard». 1 
chargej^f the 1 Long Tom.’ and holumg Bushmans Hook ana Cypher 
with crowbars and hammers smash- (jatlC Am nenulng the lr,sli luces 
ed the breech and elevating gear. amj Northumberland» to Stc.kg- 
Two charges of gun-cotton were Btroom, to recuperate. The wqaud- 
then placed In the breech and muz- j proceeded to Queenstown. 1 he 
zle and connected with fuses. While , mijjSiug Northumueriunus number 
the * Long Tom ’ was thus being uot 306, as previous.y reported.”
provided for, similar attention was . —
bestowed on the howitzer by Capt. ^ London cable says : The most 
Fowke and other sappers and gun* genous laet oi the moment irom the 
ners. Britidli point of view is the undoubted

“The preparations being complet- greut £jUtcll uisallection in Cape i di
ed, General Hunter ordered the men . OIIy Ilot only oil the borders, but Lu 
down the hill. The fuses were lit with , g0utli ns far as King YV il dam's
the burning ends of officers cigars. rjown UII(1 elsewhere in the neighbor- 
E very body fell back with the excep- jlooti 0[ Last London. The critics are 
tion of Captain Fowke, who remain- | |mpr0dfleq by what this porte» ub, and 
ed midway between the two big Uemauq that more troops be sent to 
guns, and after a couple of minut<?H 
of suspense, a loud report showed that 
our object had been accomplished.

“Captain Fowke hastened to

One Blundered == Shameful 
Slaughter of Scotchmen.

the enemy at 0 a. m. When our right 
The Highland Brigade attacked at Ballk was threatened, two squadrons

daybreak on Monday the south end of h^“^u'^\ho
the kopje. The attack was properly country, clearing and holding It until

Guards the afternoon.
-Our terrific artillery fire pro- 

tlio yoked no response except from the en- 
rehn emy’s rifles.

f’All efforts to carry the position 
cavalry and mounted infantry with a having failed, the action at midday 
cawAirj U. sank into a desultory artillery fire,
howitzer artillery battery attacneu w^j, t|lc exception of some sharp
,iio eneinv on the left and the Guards skirmishing on the right flank.-the enemj on tue len. anu „At 3.45 the Highlanders formed up
on the right, supported by field arm- tQ reneNV the attack on the trenched
lerv They shelled the position from no use of their artillery during the 
lery. j nej snene whole day, now opened on them with
daybreak, and at 1.15 I sent the Dor- a heavy shrapnel fire. The brigade 
Hons to Kimnort the Highland Brigade, was immediately «orcod to retire 
Tr^m^hcld their own in front of “«ate ^d the fight betwoen the guns
the enemy’s entrenchmente until dusk, ct,,,lTh(, lossea on both sides were very 
the position extending, including tne v Many Boers were killed in the 
kopje, for a.^anc^of stx miles t - trpn(.lles ,uul wire entanglements.” 
wards the Modder liber. lo-Uay am T|le entanglements mentioned holding my position and entrenching tho forego;n| nre probably explained 
myself. 1 liad to face at least 1-.0UU t)|p fact mentioned in anotlier
men. Our loss was great. < press despatcli that the Boors came

’upon open ground on the British front 
for tile purpose of attacking the Brit
ish flank, but were arrested by the 
Guards and the artillery.

The Daily Mail’s correspondent says 
that tile murderous fire on the High
landers at 200 yards caused in a sin
gle minute the larger part of 
tearful British loss. He adds :

” .Startled and overwhelmed, 
brigade retired quickly, but rallied and 
retained their position.”

The Guards, who crossed the open 
veldt against the trenches 
right, fought an invisible foe for fif
teen hours.

The correspondent of the 
Telegraph at Modder River says that 
the Marquis of Winchester, major of 
the -ml battalion Coldstream Guards, 
who succeeded Lieut.-Col. Stopford af
ter the latter was killed in the first 
Modder River battle, was killed in 
the last engagement.

Augustus John Henry 
i’auiet, fifteenth Marquis of Winches
ter (created 1551), was the premier 
marquis of England. His other titles 

Baron St. John. 1530. and Earl

ome
am

ï THE STANDARD.
The Standard says It fears that 

the advantage of the engagement 
was with the Boers, and wonders 
concerning the enemy’s strength. It 
add» :

“ How all these men can be sup
plied out of a population estimated 
at 250,000 is one of the mysteries 
of tho situation. We are driven to 
conjecture that a substantial part 

recruited from the Cape Dutch.’
Tho paper concludes with an ex

pression of a misgiving that it will 
bo some time before tranquilizing 
operations begin.

Thetimed, but failed, 
were ordered to protect
Highland’s right and rear.

was

South Africa.
The Morning 1’ost’s critic, wlio.se 

identity is to-day revealed, ho being 
Henry Spenser Wilkinson, lor many 
years a volunteer oil leer, treats oi tho 
outlook with great gravity, and raises 
the question of the desirability of 
placing in commission all the ships of 
the navy without delay. >

There is no indication of the origin 
of tile report that Ladysmith had been 

is there the least con- 
even

62Total losses......... ...
Officer killed...................
Officers wounded......... ex- l
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G*Gen Waiichope Killed.
<9 ^ relieved, nor

firmntion of it. /There is eager, 
painful, anxiety for news from Gen. 
Duller, whose advance is widely be
lieved to have begun Thursday. 
••When it begins,” says one critic, 
"the fate of the Empire will be cen
tred in Ids camp.”

The Government’s announcement 
that a seventh army division will be 
mobilized is everywhere welcomed. It 
will consist of about 13,000 men. It is 
understood that preparations have al
ready begun to mobilize an eighth di
vision, comprising 16 regiments of in
fantry and three of cavalry. This will 
necessitate the summoning of all tho 
remaining reserves of tho regular

The War OfficeLondon cable : 
received the following despatch from 
Gen. Forestier-Walker : “Cape 7own, 
Tuesday, Dec. 12.—Methuen wires that 
Gen. Wauchope was kJled tfi action
^Major-Gen. Andrew G. Wauchope, 
C. B„ C. M. G., was a highly distin
guished officer of tho British army. 
He was Brig.-Gen., commanding 
the First Brigade of the Egyptian 
Expeditionary force in 1898. He en
tered the army in 1865, was promoted 
colonel ill 1888, served iin the-Ashan ti 
war, 1873, in the Egyptian war 188- ; 
in the Soudan Expedition of 1881, a»d 

• in the Nile expedition of 188 t-Sa. Gen.
been wounded four

n
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m
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m
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*Wauchope had 
times, three times severely.

NO FEARS FOR GATACRE.
The latest advices from , Gen. Ga- 

ta ere show no anxiety is felt for the 
safety of his remaining troops, who 

withdrawn to good posi-

i army.

* The Disaster to the Highlanders.II

a Supplementary 
reiiorts l mm Magcrsfom,. in m..Ke it 
clear that but lor tile nisaater to the 
Highland brigade the llriti ll loss 
would iiave been comparatively insig- 
nlilcant. It is cil lent that Goa. Meth
uen pushed forward tho lilglilunuers 
in the darkness ill the hope oi surpris
ing tlie enemy, who were too wavy 
or too well informed by their scouts. 
Tlie failure is all the more exasperat
ing because tlie attack seemed so 
to success. The question oi tile liner 
losses is no nearer elucidation. One 
prisoner says the Boers evacuated the 
hills and trenches during Sunday's 
shelling, returning at nightfall.

The Bally Chronicle’s correspond
ent's account indicates that the Brlfc- 

” IkIi Withdrawal from their advanced
Rank and file killed........................... 11 amine the debris. Ho found the 0- heavy guns of the enemy
Rank and file wounded..................... 41 inch gun with two gaping ho es in the !“a'.hi them. These opened in the
Captured.................................................... 0 muzzle, which was badly bulged, and , ornl|1 ® wltli n hot shell fire, from

that t!1‘l r".Ki r ' which the British liad little cover, and
T,myhôwHzer was In .ven a worse whirl, G.m Methuen’s guns wore un
plight, tlie explosion having wrecked able to silence, 
the carriage as well as the gun. The 
Maxim was seized and carried off.

“The men returned to camp across 
tlie plain unmolested.

“Other trophice of the sortie were 
an English song book that was found 
la a cave underneath the parapet, 
where the gunner evidently took re
fuge, und a private letter In which 
It was said that the burghers were 
not a bit frightened.”

A Ism Ion cable :

IIlea umon t

ihave been .
tions along tlie railroad south of Mol-
tCjt° is said that Bushman’s Hock is 

Boers decline

c. I
IV

were
of Wiltshire, 1550. He was also heredi
tary Bearer of Corfu and Maintenance. 
He was born Feb. Otli, ltiiti, being it 
son of tlie fourteenth Marquis and 
Mary, daughter of tlie sixth Lord 
Rokcby. He succeeded to the title on 
the death of ills father III 1887.

Col. Downliam, of the 1st liattallon 
Gordon Highlanders, was mortally 
wounded.

Lieut.-Col. A. E. Coddlngton and 
Captain Starling, of t»ie Coldstream 
Guards, were also among tile wouud-

I1•r-fx.
toImpregnable. The 

furnish the names of the killed or 
wounded. They say they burled the 
dead and are sending the prisoners to 
Bloemfontein.

The Boer loss on Sunday is reported 
four killed and nine

near
to Iiave been 
wounded. Probably t-hLs m correct» as 
no genuine attack was delivered by 
Gen. Gataore’s troops, who were com- 

ill column.pletcly surprised while 
The British apparently simply rushed 
up the nearest hill without orders or 
knowing where the enemy was.

BULLEIt MOVING 
The British were so exhausted from 

long marches that they were unable 
to accomplish anything. Gen. Duller s 
advance in the direction of Colenso Loll(joii cable :
seems to have actually commence»!. respondent of the Daily Mail at Mod- 

The military attaclies have left Capo River, describing the fighting,
Town to join Gen. Buller, via Durban. : “

Gen. White reports under date oi „ trenches extended far
Tuesday, Dec. 12th, that there are 3-, : be,.oitJ the kopjt, into the open plain, 
cases of enteric fever at Ladysmith. , ,pjlc>S6 oa tj)0 piajg were hidden by 

CABINET CRISIS. | screens of leaves.
There are renewed reports of a Cab- ! kopje were guarded by a double line 

lnet crisis at Capo Town, where it is ,,f barbe-1 wire. Evidently they fear 
said that Governor Milner is about to 0ur storming and bayonet attack.

in consequence of disclosures In- “ We raked the kopje and trenches 
voicing the Ministry’s loyalty. vwilh an intense well-directed fire of

Tlie White Star line steamer Ma- thirty guns, including a naval gun 
jestlc sails from Liverpool to-day for and a howitzer battery, both using 
Boutli Africa, with 2,000 troops on lyddite. It is believed they effected 
board. „ heavy damage. . ...

The White Star line steamer Cymric “ The Boer prisoners report that 
lias been chartered for use as a trails- one lyddite shell fell among forty men, 
port only five of whom escaped unhurt.

Other shells burst Lit the enemy's 
laager, causing its complete des
truction.

“ The Boers are Lit still larger force 
than we found them at Modder river, 
outnumbering us by almost three to 

The Transvaalers are apparently 
dominating in their military councils, 
although in a minority."

m,
ed.Forty-one Gordon Highlanders, cap
tured by the burghers, have passed 
Jacohsdal en route for Pretoria.

Tuesday was ill cunse-

lloers Three to One.
Ixindon cable says : Tlie War Office 

publiâtes the following despatch Irom 
Gen. Buller :

Despatch from Gen. White, dated 
Dec. mil, says :

"Last night Col. Metcalf and 500 
of the Second Rifle Brigade sortled to 
capture a I(oer howitzer on a hill.

"They ronche»! the crest without 
being discovered, drove off the en- 

and then destroyed tlie howitzer

Tim special eor-

Il.VTTLK EXPEC TED SOON.

Gen. Hector Macdonald to Succeed 
Gen. Wauchope.

London cable : There 
news this morning to throw 
light on the situation Ht the seat 

The artillery firing heard 
near Colenso Is taken to indicate a 
preliminary to the expected big bat
tle. Gen. Barton 1» reported to have 
38 gun» in 
Boom are 
same tactics 
not replying, with tho view of con
cealing their in wit ion until the in
fantry 1» brought into play. It was 
feared that the first War Office de- j 
«patch. announcing ■ fighting nt 
Zoutspnn Drift, indicated that Gen. 
Methuen liad been forced to retire 
to Orange River. But apparently It 
Involved only a brush with the 
troop» protecting tile Itne’of commu
nication, as Zoutspnn Drift Is con
siderably southwest of the Orange 
River base.

Some of the specials estimate the 
Boer losses at MagersfouteLn at 2,- 
00(1 men.

r
theThose near was little 

fresh
emy, 
with gun cotton.

"When returning Metcalf found his 
retirement barred by 
but lie forced Ills way through, using 
the bayonet freely.

“The Bo-r lowes were considerable.
“Tlie British losses were the fol

lowing : Lieut. Ferguson and 11 men 
killed ; Captain Pa ley, Second Lieut. 
Davenport, Second I.lent. Bond, and 
41 men wounded ; six men captured.

"The latter had remained behind In 
cliargo of tho wounded.”

of war.act
tlie Boers,

good position, and the 
apparently pursuing the 

as at Magersfontein,
Praise Colonial Troops.

Ivoiidon cable :
Iierts, commenting on to-day’s war 
news, insist upon the admirable work 
done by tlie colonial troops. The St.
James’ Gazette to-day says:

•• The New Zealanders, near Coles- 
berg, attacked tlie Boers on an im
portant hill, and drove them off with 
loss. The New South Wales Lancers 
admirably co-oiierated with our 
airy In the same neighborhood.

-Tlie Canadians at Orange River 
station have been showing their qual
ity as yet 111 a way not less important, 
though less showy. Being for tho 
most part, handy men, accustomed to 
take up anv job that fell In their way,
they have been Invaluable on the very WAUCHOPE’S SUCCESSOR,
necessary wo k of hull'lag railway
sidings, erecting platforms, and In Considerable satisfac ion Is felt 
many needful duties essential to the both m military and clvLImn circles 
progress of the campaign. Their by the announcement that General 
loyalty and discipline In undertaking Hector Macdonald, wh<*e splendid de
uils dull work Is better proof of their feat of the dervishes’ flank attack at 
real military value than almost any Omdurman, turned a critical situa- 
Hiiccesh In fl rlitlng. We know they will tion into a British victory, has been 
be plucky and cool In action. Cnna- ordered to leave India immediately 
dlnns have shown their long homo to succeed the late Gen- Wauchope 
training. Colonial campaigning ex- in command of the Highland Brigade, 
perlenoe has not been lost on them, Gen. Tucker, commanding at Seoun- 
and they are now getting their reward derabad, has also been ordered to the 
In being on to the front.” Cape to command a division.

G AT ACRE’S STORY.

The military ex-

HIGHLANDERS MOWN DOWN.

Graphic Description of Their Futile 
Attack.

Details of tlie Atlavkon On Hill
The Dally Mail 

publishes details frpm Its correspond
ent, G. W. Stecvens, at Ladysmith, 
showing that all the men who took 
part In the recent attack of the Boer

foot.

The Daily News’London cable : 
correspondent with Gen. Methuen 
cables :

“ After shelling the Boers all day 
Sunday with our howitzers and naval 
guns, the whole force, with the ex
ception of those left to guard the 
camp, moved forward.

“ The attack was opened at 3.20 
Monday morning by the Highland 
brigade. In front were tlie Sea- 
forthe, Angylls, and the Black 
Watch, with tlie Gordons and the 
Highland Light Infantry In support. 
The men marched In quarter column 
formation.

“ The Highlanders had reached to 
within 200 yard» of The Boer 
treifehos when a deadly fire was 
opened on the front and the right 
flank.

*• Here about 200 men were mown 
down, and those leading were forc
ed to retire.

“ The supports were then brought 
up, but they also failed to carry the 
kopl»; and the right flank was thus 
lr serious Jeopardy.

“The guns, however, dashed to the 
rescue, and, 
our eh

one. London cable : cav-A

MORE CANADIANS WANTED.
The Times prints the following in ,K,vjtton on Gun hill were 

its editorial columns tills morning : Sonn wore rubbcr-soied shoes, and enr-
"At least 30,000 additional men , no i;nyoiiets, and their rifles were 

must he sent out. Tho entire avail- | ||ot ]oaded. When they liad silently 
aide reserve must be called up, and moimted tho rocks, passed the sleeping 
the militia and volunteers turned to Bocr pic)teti they suddenly heard tlie 
account. challenge, •• Who comes there ?•' No

"Efforts must bo made to Increase reply was made, and the challenge was 
tlie local colonial forces, and further repented. Then tho " Boers cried sev- 
offera of troops from Canada and oral times, "The red-coats—shoot.’* 
other colonies must be sought and A|_ off|(y,r „f the Light Horse Volun- 
nccepted." teers thereupon shouted In Dutch,

The Times says : "The redcoats with bayonets ; run !’’
“It would bè Idle to attempt to Thfi Brit|8h cheered and charged. The 

hide the grave character of the news. enemy'8 yre broke in front and rear, 
Tlie lesson to be drawn from Monday s ftnd the British in front thought 
defeat is tlie old lesson. their comrades In the rear were firing

THE MORNING POST. on them. Gen. Hunter ordered
Tlie Morning Post, which throughout “ Cease fire !" to be sounded, and the 

the struggle has not blinked at the next minute the Boors bolted. Some 
magnitude of the British task, pre- thirty were surprised asleep. One of 
faces a critical review of Gen Meth- the sergeants, nmH the confusion, 
uen’s fight with the following eignlfi- seized Gen. Hunter by the throat, cry- 

fire, cant words: Ing. "Who the devil nre you ?” The
re- “ Tlie news that reached us last correspondent adds that a letter wrlt- 

hL night will make every Englishman ten by a Boer gunner was found, In 
Aj close his lips with certain grimness, which the writer said, " Mister Eng-

on

0
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The Welcome Season..
Christmas comes 1 he com"», he comes, 
U. hared with a reign of plum» ;
Hollies In tho window greet him,
Wet and oold and wind and dark. 
Make him but the warmer mark, 

—Leigh Hent.

The Error of Guides Was Not 
Intentional.i

The War OfficeLondon cable : 
has received the following from Gep. 
Forestier-Walker : Cape Town, Mon>”■
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î In The Furnace 
of Temptation
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As Dca» IppoRAo passed down, the long added Don Ippollto, with a polite dla- 
narrow call© or foovwny leading from ! may. and an air ol sudden anxiety 
the tempo Han Btefnaio to the tiraud 
Canal. In Venice, he peered anxiously 
about him; now turning for a Uack- 
waid look up the calle. witere there 
was no living thing in sight but a cat 
tm a garden gate ; now running a 
quick eye along the palace walls that 
rose vast on either hand and notched 
the slender «trip of Mue sky r-slble 
Overhead with the lines of their jut
ting balcoailea chimneys and cornices ; 
and now glancing toward the canal, 
where lie could flee the noiseless black and drew near tlie consul, who had 
boats meeting and pawns. There was officially seated himself at his desk, 
no squid in the calle eave It's own •• j suppose that tlie Signor Con, ole 
lout falls ai:<5 the liareh eeream. of a gives passports?” ice asked, 
parrot that hung in the eanehime In •• Sometimes,” replied Mr. Ferris, 
Ciae of the loftiest windows : but the with n clouding face, 
note of a peasant crying pots Of pnks Don Ippollto seamed to note the 
and roses in the campo came softened gather big distrust, and to be helpless 
to Don 11 pnl'.to's senpe, and lie heard against It. Ho continued hastily : 
the gomdjl:ers as they hoarsely jested •• Could tlie Signor Console give a pnsa- 
togerUior arid gcsslix'd. with the canal port for Amer ca—to me ?” 
between them, at the next gondola •• Are you an Amer can citizen ?" 
Station. demanded the consul in the voice of a

The first tenderness of spring was man whoso an p cions are fully roused, 
in the air, though down In that calle 
there was yet enough of the wintry 
ranweas to chill the tip of Don Ippo- publ c. 
lito's sensitive nose*, which he rubbed

to escape from his own purpose, “ I 
may tie disturbing or detaining the 
Bgnor Console ?"

" No," sold Mr. Ferris ; "I am quite 
at leisure for tlie present. In what 
cant I have the honor of serving you ?"

Don Ippollto 1 teaved a long, bit flee t- 
ual sigh, and taking his linen hand
kerchief from bis pocket, wiped his 
forehead with It. and rolled It upon 
his knee. He looked at the door, and 
nil around tlie room, and then rose

Amer .can citizen ?”
Yes ; subject of the American rc-

” No, surely ; I have not that happl- 
for comfort with a handkerchief of ness. I am an Austrian subject,” re- 
dark blue cal co, and pci shed for ovim- turned Don Ippollto a little bitterly, 
incut with a handkerchief of white an if the Inst words were an unple.ua. 
linen. He restored each to a different anp morsel in the mouth, 
pocket ini tlie scias ofl the ecclesiastical “Tlicii I can't give you a passport,” 
■talarcv or gown, reaching almost to KUi-l Mr. Ferris, somewnat more gent
il is ankles, and then clutched the ]y- .you know,” he explained, “that 
1 locket in which lie had replaced the ,lo Oo vein moat can give passports to 
linen handkerchief, as if to moke sure foreign subjects. That would be 
that something lie prized was safe iniliean’MOf- thing.” 
within. He paused abruptly, and,

an

” But I thought that to go to 
looking at the doors he had passed, America an American passport would 
went back a few paces at:d stood be- needed.” 
tore one over which hung, si ghtly u America," returned 
tilted forward, an «va I sign painted ] with proud compassion, 
with the effigy of an eagle, a bundle 
of arrows, and certain thunderbolt», 
and bearing the legend, "Consul
ate of the United States,” lit n0w, on
neat characters. I)on I] p ilito gave yiey do require you to show a passv 
a qu.Ut rr'gh, hesitated a. moment, and nt New York; but,” he continue
then seize! the lie.l-ptili and jerked mor„ tK)ldlyt ‘'American passports 
It so sharp.> that it seemed to j.pu usually f< r Europe; and b.sld s. 
thnist ou., like a part of the ay the American rinsKports in the 
nice him ism, the head of an old serv- worjj wouIJnt gut you over tlie front
ing woman at the window above ,,.r at pe8chlera. You must have a
hl™:................... , passport from tho Austrian Lieuten,-

“ Who is there ? demanded this am.y 0f Venice.”
. j Don Ippolto nodded Ills head starts 

I riends, answered Don Ippollto jy several times, and said, "Precisely,"’ 
in a rich, sad voice. ! and then addad with an indescribable

"And whit do you command , weariness, "Patience! Signor Com 
further nskeo the old woman. sole, 1 ask your pardon for tho tio'V

Don Ippollto, apparently searching jdo j j,avp given," and he made tho 
for Ills voice, Inquired, ‘ Is it here consul another low t>ovr. 
that the Consul of America lives r Whether Mr. Ferris' curiosity was 

", 1’recliJly. ' piqued, and feeling himself on the safe
. *K , , Pcfhaps at home 7 side of Ills visitor he meant to know

1 I,,*'0111 know. I will go ask j why lie had come on such an cb- 
*1'mi . ' rand, or whether lie had some klnd-

“ Do me that pleasure, dear, said Hep motive, In could hard y liavo to d 
Don Ippo.lto, and remained knotting himself, but he said, "I’m very sorry, 
his fingers before the closed door, perhaps there is something else in 
Presently the old woman returned, which I could be of use to you.” 
and looking out long enough to say, “Ah. I hardly know.” cried Don Tp- 
“The consul is at home,” drew pqgto. “x really had a kbid of hope in 
some Inner bolt by a wire running coming to Your Excellency." 
to the lock, that let the door start .q am not an Excellency,-' interrupt- 
open ; then waiting to hear Don «*] yr 'Perris, conscientiously.
Ippollto close it again. Hhe called "Many excuses ! But now it seems 
out from Ivor height, ' Frfvor me a mere bestiality. ' I was so ignorant 
above.” He climbed the dim stair- about the other matter tliat douhk- 
way to the point where she stoixl. j „m a|M> quite deluded In this."
and fo.lowed Iter to a door, which “As to that, of course I can't say," 
«he flung open into an apartment so answered Mr. Ferris, “but I hope 
brightly lit by a window looking not.”
on tiro sunny canal, that he blinked “Wily, listen, signore !” said Don 
as lie entered. ” Signor Console,” /ppollto, placing his hand over 
said the old woman, 1 behold the that pocket In which he kept Ills Un- 
gentleman who desired to see you CTl handkerchief. “[ liad something 
ami^ at the same time Don Ippollto, that It had come Into my head to 
having removed his broad, stiff, offer your honored Government for 
three-cornered hat, came forward its advantage In tills deplorable re
am I made a beautiful bow. He had bellloa."
lost for the moment the trepidation •ob,” responded Mr. Ferris with a 
which had marked his approach to failing countenance." He had 
the consulate, and bore himself with received so many offers of 
graceful dignity. help for Ills honored Government

ft was In the first year of the from sympathizing foreigners. Hardly 
war, and from a motive of patriot- a week passed but a sabre came clank- 
ism common at that time. Mr. Fcr- ing up Ills dim staircase with a Ilerr 
ris (one of my many predecessors in Graf or a Herr Baron attached, who 
office at Venice) had just bepn cross- apix-ared In the spotless panoply of 
Ing his two silken gondola flags his Austrian captaincy or I lenten- 
alrove the consular bookcase, where aney, to accept from the consul a 
with their gilt lance-headed staves, brigadier-generalship In tlie Federal 
and their vivid stars and stripes, armies, on condition that the consul 
they made a very pretty effect- Be would pay Ills expenses to Washing- 
filliped a little dust from his coat, ton- or at least assure him of an ex
am! begged Don Ippollto to be seat- alted post and reimbursement of all 
ed, with the air of putting even a outlays from President Lincoln as 
Venetian priest on n footing of soon ns he arrived. They were beau- 
equnllty with other men under the tlful men, with the complexion of 
folds of tlie national banner- Mr. blonde girls ; their uniforms fitted 
Ferris had the prejudice of all Ital- like kid gloves ; the pule blue, or pure 
lan sympathizer» against die priests, white, or huzzar black of their coats 
but for tills he could hardly have was ravishlngly set off by their red 
fourni anything in Don Ippollto to or gold trimmings ; and they were 
alarm dislike. His face was a little hard to mako understand that brlga- 
thin, and the chin was delicate ; the ,lterH of American birth swarmed at 

Hou** lvaxi a fine, Pnnfavsque curve, but Washington, and that if they went 
its final droop gave a melancholy east thither they must ir- as soldiers of 
to n countenance expressive of a gentle fortune at their own risk. But they 
and- k ndly spirit ; the eyes were large were very polite ; they liegged pardon 
ami dark, and full of a dreamy wll,,n lhey knocked their scabbards 
warmth. Don Ippollto'» prevallhm ngabifit the consul's furniture, at the 
tint was that transparent hi nidi nest *,*1®3r eac^1 made li:m a magnlfl-
wli'cli comes from much «having of cent otielsance, and "Servus! In their 
a heavy black beard ; his forehead and great voLccm, and were shown out by 
temples were marble white ; he had a the old Marina, abhorrent of their 
tonsure the size of a dollar. He sat uniforms and doubtful of the con 
silent for a little spaca. and softly * Political sympathies. Only y ester- 
questioned the consul’s face with h!s elie had called him up at an un-
droamy eyes. Apparently lie could not wonted hour to receive the visit of 
gather courage to «peak of hi» hud- a courtly gentleman who addressed 
il»* at ones, for ho turned his gaze, hlm as Monsieur le Ministre, and of_ 
upon the window and »a'.d, " A Iroau- f®rod, hl™ at ,a bargain ,ton thousand 
tlful position. Signor Con»o!e.J- Probably obsolescent mus

" Yes, It's a pretty place," answered ** J?®!!.1** «>G *{l*ie ^*}ke of
Mr Eerr1» wurPv Parma. Shabby, hungry. Incapable ex-

8> much planter hero on the <>fa ?" ZnTr Unn
Cannlnzzo tlinn on the camixw or the beset him for j lacos of hon
little na.mU- 1 or and emolument in tho service of

” Oh without doubt “ I tlie Unlou ; revolutionists out of bush.. , ' there m.Lt » ness, and the minions of banished de-
Jlero there must be constant . Mk ~iii|ni, to he fedrun.cement in watching the boats; Xthwl aml de«SLJhed to Wa!hln2’ 

great stir, great variety, great life. ^ with swo^ coimecrated to" the 
Aiwl now tlie fine eeaflon cominenewi nercetultv of the republicwdl hTeomlZ c0"nt^vnie!! ^'1 lave here." sald Don Ippollto. too
will be earning to Aenioe. Perhaps." l|lbellt upoD wnatever It

the Con,- 
“they 

You 
med-

To be sure," he faltered, “ just 
account of the sccessonlsts.

don't care a fig for pa&qiorts. 
go and you come, and uololy 
dies.

°ïîling? ta “ *** “ch other again". In regard to
^^S^ontrs-re^h 1
&^mSSy°SrS!Sr/ 'cases 'abmdS

ratore'byth^S^râe” I *4 the raeee ^must often taîkWe have 1 when
“''Y^f ^.h I^w,”rl DTe,rnto ^to Wa,n8E^l^e"Yt? bït

made haste to explain, "but those of i °xf
Eouth jœerlca being Spanish by de- j mon to huy^lîSns l^oently ^ 

“But we are not fighting the South
Americans. AVo are fighting our own nractlre. «« fhe°h 1 m*16°f 
Southern State», I am sorry to say." were ^cSflaHtL re

“Oh ! Many excuses. I hm afraid ^ Ipi®it08
I don’t understand," said Don Ippollto fwhTt^he

the American situation. Don Ippollto then Itanslmr Into à T?n,^hïïïd ^trLte:y’ an^wheS ’ lan. he added, ^and*? had ai» the help

.‘£'£*5dllrîi1j“„rL,5rÆm.u. »>...(■- sr?oTB: K£r i”.dva£" a
*?’. ?ut„ Matter. 1 suppose the to read with me and teach me the 
““trivanoe wou-d work as we.l pronunciation. He was from Dublin, 
against the Southerners as the South thte ecclesiastic.”
Americans. Let me see it, p.ease” ; “Oh I” said Mr Ferrl*. with refted ISSre^rêw^om’hU^rok^thê !lof> “l 8CC‘” nnd he ^ceived that 
fled snU e, drew from his pocket the what had puzzled him In Don Ippo-

model of a breech" lito's English was a fine brogue, su-

ssrurst
5“jjf T-U D-'W — à br.--.t,-:o.<l,r. : 111 rtSTthfiyPto <to

STAX's
^®-r’ J® 'Ü mu8ci1 a while. By and by lie con,-
the breech, which Is Intended to had tlnil„, ..VSan explosion of high potency, with a Tivtoh ŸcotM ask v™7to
fi^ln?mhf* h00"!" Th3 eu-ner, fa.to»-n agabi; butlhave
Gul1 f uso^ a nd ^rTkes* retuTVn ‘f^ghT ?agemc„t wh.cl,' I must make hasto 
At the moZlrttte enemy aeîzcs the Out through
gun the contents of the secret “»':^WVallta minute, and 
Huimber explode, demolishing the, 1 ^ ‘ walk witli you.
TTW»fn anJ /îcol rnninra U.. _ , || Mr. tCrflS WGUli ill 1/0 (UIOtllBr TODID,P l“e drl.my ^rm: lînClnno'- «‘rough the open door of whichI.W 
ItVg CZEd to, flôme ?^a IP”o:lt« saw the paraphernalia of a
dj.'k red glowed in his thin cheeks ; lIrere ' an, ®a8Gl ,xvi«1 a ,'a,f’ 
he drew a box from the folds of his f1 p u,t,'re 4 ; a chair with a
drapery and took snuff in a great a,l, bru« "fl' arul crushed and
whiff, as If inhaling the sulphurous ”’ '',„ay rbf
fumes of h/itt'e or titill -timr his nnfi. ure hi one comer, on the walls trlT^?th gndns of g,,nm,wler! He ! fra^ °r >®«tlier, rags of
was at least In fil’d enjoyment of the !tnpestry, desultory sketches on pa- 
ixietic power of his Invention, and no 
doubt had before his eyes a vivid pic
ture of a score of secessionists sur
prised and blown to atoms In the very 
moment of triumph. “Behold, Signor 
Console !" he mid.

“It's certainly very curious,” said 
IMr Fends, turning the fearful toy 
over In his hand, and admiring the 
neat workmanship of It. “ l)li you 
make this model yourself f”
“Barely,” answered the priest, with 

a Joyous pride ; " I have no money to 
spend upon artisans ; and liesides, as 
you m ght Infer, signore, I am not 
very well seen by my superiors mid 
asscc'ntes on nccouiit of tbees little 
aimusements of iniqe ; hi I keep them 
a» mue.i a» I can to myself." Don 
Ipirollto laughed nervously, and then 
fell «lient, with hi» byes Intent uikmi 
the consul's face. " What do you 
tli'nk, «Ignore ?” he presently re- 
Humed. ” If this invention w ire 
brought to the not ca of your gener
ous Government, would it not patron- 

z~> my Idbora? I have read that Am t- 
ca is the land of enterprises. Who 

knows but your Government might 
invite roe to take serv c > under It in 
mm’ c ipaolty hi which I could employ 
those little gifts that heaven”— Ho 
paused again, apparently puzzled by 
tlie compassionate smile on tlie con
sul's Ups, " But tell me, signore, how 
this invention appears to you."

" Have you had any practical ex
perience hi gunnery ?" neked Mr.
Ferrie.

" Why, certainly not."
" Neither have I," continued Mr.

Ferris, "but I was wondering whether 
tlie explosive In this use ret chamlier 
would not liecume so heated by tho 
frequent dir charge of the piece 
to go off prematurely sometimes, and 
kill our own artillerymen instead of 
waiting for tlie sco issioiilsts ?"

Don Ippollto’» countenance fell, and 
a dull shame displaced the exultation 
that had glowed in It. His head sunk 
on his breast, and lie made no attempt 
at reply, so that It was again Mr.
Ferris who spolie. " You see, I don't 
really know anything more of the 
matter than you do, aiui X don’t un
dertake to «ay whether your Invention 
Is disabled by the possibility I sug
gest or not. Haven't you any ac
quaintances among the military to 
whom you could show your nimjel ?"

" No," answered Don Ippollto, coldly,
" I don't consort with the military.
Besides, what would lie thought of a 
priest," he asked, with a hitter t tress 
on the word, "who exhibited such nil 
invention as tliat to an officer of our 
paternal government ?"

" I suppose It would certainly sur
prise the Lieutenant-Governor some
what," said Mr. Ferris, with a laugh.
" May I nek,” lie pursued, after an 
Interval, "whether you have occupied 
yourself with other Inventions ?"

" I have attempted a great many," 
replied Don Ippollto In a tone of* de
jection.

" Are they nil of this warlike tem
per ?" pursued the consul.

“No,” Bold Don Ippollto, blushing) a 
little, “they are nearly all of peace
ful intention. It was the wish to pro
duce something of utility which set 
me about this cannon. Those good 
friends of mine whl> have dona me the 
honor of looking at my attempts, had 
blamed me for the uselessness of my 
inventions ; they allowed that they 
were ingenious, but they said 
even If they couJd be put In opera
tion, they would not bo what the 

Id cared for. P

per.
Mr. Ferris came out again, brushy 

ing ills bat.
"The .Signore Console amuses him

self with painting, I see,” sahl Don, 
Ippollto courteously.

(To be Continued.)
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Geo. Barkley, of Hamilton, Finds 
a Cure for Rheumatism.

He Makes no Secret About It—Every
body Can Have the Item-lit of Ills 
Experience—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

are Wltliln the Ueuch of all.
Hamilton, Dec. 11.—George Bnrk- 

ley, a moulder, of this city, is satis
fied he has found
Rheumatism at last. He, ns is well 
known among his friends, has been 
searching for such a medicine for tho 
Inst few years and until recently 
quite vainly. He has since been cured 
of his own case and he reasonably In
fers that tlie remedy that cured him 
will cure others.

Rheumatism is well known to be n 
disease resulting from disordered kid
neys. That is nowadays an acknow
ledged fact. Uric acid, which should 
be filtered out of the blood by tile 
kidneys, remains in the system when 
those organs are unhealthy, and 
lodges In the joints, causing rheuma
tism
mains therefore to cure lUieumatlsm 
by curing the kidneys. This is exactly 

«a what Mr. Barkley did.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills—the 
ney medicine in the world- 
day entirely free from his 
plaint. He writes as follows ;
Dodd’s Medicine Co.,

Gentlemen,—I have been for three 
years troubled with ltlieumatisin. I 

; have tried several remedies hut to no 
use. I could not got any relief. 6 I 
heard of Dodd's Kidney Pills and the 
wonderful cures they liad made and 
decided to try them. I got one box 
and after I used half of this box I 
found I was getting better. I have 
used six boxes and now I can walk 
without my cane. I consider I am 
cured. I remain, yours, etc,,

a sure cure for

The reasonable argument re-

Ue used 
bast kid- 
-nkd4d Is to

co in-

George Iinrkley, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Tlie lt jltiig Passion.
A solicitor in a Georgia court is re

sponsible for the following ; He over
heard a conversation between Ills cook 
and a nurse, who were discussing a 
recent funeral of a member of their 
race, at which there had been a great 
profusion of ilowers. The nurse said ; 
"When I die don't plant no flowers 
on my grave, but plant a good old 
watermelon vine, and when It gets 
ripe you come dnr and don't eat It, but 
jes’ bus’ It on do grave and let dot 
good old Juice dribble down through

i •do ground."

How’s This V
...We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot he cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props.. Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable In 
nil business transactions, and finan
cially able to carry out any obligation 
made by their firm.
West & Trunx, wholesale druggists, 

Toledo, O.
Wnldlng, Klnnnn & Marvin, wholesale 

druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catasrh Cure is tuken Inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by nil drug
gists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the beat.

The delimitation of the provisional 
boundary between Alaska and the Yu
kon Territory of Canada will shortly 
be proceeded with.

that

erh'aps they were 
I know very little of the

wor 
right.
world," continued thus priest, sadly. 
He brad risen to go, yet seemed not 
quite abta to do so ; tblare was no 
more to say, but if he had come to 
the consul with high hopes, It might 
well have unnerved him to k“ve all 
end so blnnkly. He drew a long, sib
ilant breath between his shut teeth, 
hodded to hlmae f thrloe/and turning 
to Mr.. Ferris with n melancholy how, 
said, “Signor Console, I tblank 
infinite ly for your kindness, I 
your pardon for the disturbance, and 
I take my leave.”

"I am sorry," said Mr. Ferris. "Let

you
bog

HILDA BLAKE’S CASE.

Efforts to Secure an Inquiry Into 
Certain Allegations.

The Minister of Justice has received 
the report of Chief Justice Killam, of 
Manitoba, who was the trial Judge 
when Hilda Blake, of Brandon, pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to death for 
the murder of her mistress,-Mrs. Lane, 
who was the wife of a well-known 
merchant of' Brayidon.

At the trial, although the Chief Jus
tice assigned counsel for the prisoner, 
she declined to discuss her case with 
the lawyer and Insisted on pleading^ 
guilty. Since her condemnation the 
murderess has altered her views Me 
gardtng her guilt, and now allegjfl 
that she was Incited to the deed 
third party, who, of course, canim^l 
mentioned. It is asserted by Mis^fl 
that this person wronged he^J 
promised If she killed Mrs. LjM 
marry her. The Minister of Ju^B 
asked the Deputy Attorney^! 
of Manitoba to have Ills oilH 
quire Into the woman's ttlltPBV 
and until his report shall have ween 
received no recommendation will be 
made to the Cabinet. It Is not be
lieved that the murderous Is telling the 
truth, and If her story is found to be 
false It Is probable that the death sen
tence will be executed.

St. Vitus' Dance rapidly cured by 
Miller's Compound Iron Pills.

To Make a Cut Respect u Bird.
Very few people who keep birds care 

to have a eat in the house, lost some 
day Miss Pussy do some mischief. 
There is a very simple and effective 
means of teaching a cat to keep away 
from the bird's cage, and young people 
who are fond of pats will be Interested 
perhaps. In the exjiericnce of the 
writer. He had a pretty little canary 
bird which lie kept in Ills own room. 
One dny ho entered the apartment 
just In time to see tho family cat 
crouching before the cage. He decided 
that something should be done to teach 
the eat a lesson, lie got a long hat
pin and heated It red hot ; then he 
dipped It In water, which took the 
red glow out of it, after which the 
pin was placed on tlie bottom of the 
bird cage, one end protruding a little 
bit. Picking up the ,cat, he pressed 
one of its paws down on the hot wire, 
and the cut squealed with pain and 
bolted from tlie room. Never after
ward would that"four-footed pet go 
anywhere near a (bird cage, It having 
reasoned with itself that if one portion 
of tho cage hurt, any part of It might 
he cxiiccted to give pain.

Miller’» Worm Powders are a won
derful medicine for ailment» of child
ren.

lec In Cans.
Canned leo is one of the novelties 

that are being shown at the Philadel
phia export exposition. For household 
purposes tills consists of hermetically 
sealed nickel bulls and hollow dishes. 
These nre filled with water before 
they are sealed and frozen at any 
artificial ice plant. The advantages 
claimed for this method of refri
geration is absolute freedom from 
moisture and extension of freezing 
on account of the ice not coming in 
contact with air. This preventing 
evaporation, the sealed utensils 
be refrozen continuously for years. 
A ball is dropped into a pitcher of 
water and keeps i.t cool for a day.

Never failed in 25 years to euro 
tlie most stubborn case of Cholera 
Morbus by the use of

can

BALLET’S SUM M3 a EE MED 7
“Abstract” and “Concrete.”

The Liverpool Post is responsible for 
the following amusing anecdote : 
“There Is at a university not a hun
dred miles from Dublin a well-known 
mathematical professor, whose name 
would only have to be mentioned to 
be recognized, who lias a brother 
enjoying nil equally wide reputation 
as a constructor of iron railway 
bridges. Tills dissimilarity of occupa
tion has been seized on by some local 
wits (for Irishmen can always make 
and enjoy a joke) causing the one to 
be nicknamed ' Abstract,’ while the 
other Is fittingly styled ‘ Concrete.' "

If tlie child I» restless at night, 
has coated tongue, sallow complex
ion, a dose of Miller’s Worm Powders 
1» what Is required ; pleasant, harm
less.

Melodrama In Essence.
"My darling," cries the hero, 

throwing off his disguise, “I am he I"
"And I," falters the heroine, lay

ing aside her maidenly reserve, “am 
she !"

Meanwhile the 
Jthe corner.

“I am it I” he gibbers ; for he has 
gone mad under the strain.

(Men may come and men may go, 
and ail the time melodrama in Its 
essentials is the same old story.

I
villain cowers In, VMi

4

That tlrod, languid feeling, and 
in«Imposition to -effort of any sort 
will lx» rapidly removed by the use 
of Miller's Compound Iron Pills. V*
Xoii-tarlfl ('ompanles and the Hoard

The ring of non-tariff fire Insurance 
companies I ms been very much 
Ptrengtliened by the advent in the 
field of tho Victoria-Montreal, a 
strong company from Montreal, char
tered by special net of the Dominion 
1‘nrllnment. While the companies, out
side tho Board of lindel-wrlters word 
few and had to curtail their lines to 
small holdings, ns their business was 
spread over a comparatively restrict
ed area, very little headway could be 
made, but now that a powerful com
pany, doing business all over the Am
erican continent, has cast Its lot 
with them, tho strength of the Board 
to dictate rates and conditions will be 
fully tested.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills ; only 
25 cents for 50 doses.

A large allway property
been of
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along the river ia level and covered 
down to the banka of the stream- with 
a dense growth of small timber. Dur
ing the summer months, hundreds of 
touriste make daily trips up and down 
the "Mag,” as it is called for short, 
and all are loud in praise of the beau
tiful scenery and the excellent hshing 
and small game hunting to be found 
all along the route. ~ 1,1

About fifty men and boys on their 
way to a lumber camp got aboard the 

Burk’s Fall», and while

millod Lah-ne-o-tab, or Lake of the . Boni

STORY OF THF HUN
f %

where they got sixteen deer, but no 
fish, and this year they decided to 
occupy their location of the year prey- 
ions. with far better results than any 
other trip in eighteen years, 
are all the places that can be spoken 
of from actual knowledge, but the 
Scribe this year took special pains to 
gather from hunters and guides with 
whom be came in contact as much 
information as possible as to other 
locations in the now famous hunting 
grounds of the Muskoka district. As 
a matter of fact, the whole of the terri
tory comprised in the Muskoka, Parry 
Sound, and Nipissing districts is 
splendid hunting grounds, *nd every 
little lake and river in that whole 
vast territory had its full quota of 
ardent huntsmen and tourists. Dur- 
ing the summer months, thousands of 
tourists from all parts of Canada and 
the United Statea S|>end the hot season 

of the many beautiful lakes 
everywhere to be found in these dis
tricts, notably the Muskoka lakes, 
which are a beautiful range of waters 
connected with one another for a dist- 

of over eightv miles. They have 
an altitude of about 750 fret above 
the level of Lake Ontario and 
noted for the pure and salubrious clim- 

well as for the excellent fi-hing 
The

Tlie Reporter Hunt Club
At Lah-ne-o-tah Lake

These

at. î

9
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In the Valley of the Magnetawan
il-V
KAVf In the Pall of 1899 steamer at 

they were a noisy lot they w# re other- 
wise well behaved and sociable. Many 
of .them w.re from the lumlasr regions 
up the Ottawa river and some of the 
younger portion had already begun to 
feel a homesick feeling.

It was about 11.30 a.m. when the 
steamer pulled up at the Magnetawan 
village wharf, where the party found 
the jolly Dutchman who catered to the 

He had a fine 
and in less

&
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party the year before, 
team and a strong wagon 
than half an hour the boxes and bales 

safely loaded and a start made 
for the Dutchman’s home, some nine 
miles tarifer west Some of the dogs 
were hitched behind the wagon while 
the othejs were taken by the lead 
chains, and all started off merrily for 
the trip. Our artist has given a pen 
sketch of of the part y as they appeared 
along the line of travel.

(continued)
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"Old SiDerplate” and start with the brewing of coffee or tea could be scent- 
bo\s on the day ap|iointed The boys ed from afar.
were very considerate of hi» failing Taken individually and collectively, ate> aH
health and grey hairs and insisted .on the R* porter Hunt Club’s members tar be found in nearly every part,
him occupying an honored position ot were as fine a lot of hunters—phvsi following extract, taken from the
neutrality when any hard job of poi rally, mentally, and morally — as American Angler, will apply to the

He was order could be found in anv camp in Canada, whole region included in the three
ear» With this digression, we proceed to districts above named :— ■ LADY LOVES BEAUTY.

that, all arrangements being com "Thousands of devotees ol rod and Dr Agnow a ointment Stops Skin Blemiahes- 
pleted, the party gathered at the reel are unaware of the splendid fish- Leaves It L,tt$*Whlte and Healthy.
Brockville station of the Gr<$d Trunk i„g which can be had in the regions diseases ofXvetY nature, from
railway on the 26th of October and no,th of Lake Ontario and east of ,he mer„8t ..imple on the-fteah to the 
made a quick run on the main line Georgian Bay, everywhere traversed di8tre88fo,, eczema, salt rheum
to Port Hope, where a halt of half an by the Grand Trunk Railway of Can- and tetV,r> are quickly, pleasantly and 
hour was made and a change made to ada. Simcoe, Couchiching, Muskoka, manenj|y c„red i-y Dr. Agnew’e 
a line running, through Lindsay Ah mic, Storey. Nipissing, and many Qd|tment ju dia. wh-re outward 
and connecting With the North- other lakes lie in this route, each not- j£cationa make a cure Dr. Agnew’e

division of the Grand Trunk run- ed for sport, tir»t-class both as regards ointme|lt uever tails. One application 
ninu' through to North Bay. The a, u„dance and variety of fish in the in8t|mt Sold by J. P.

The Severn, Muskoka, Mag- ^ & S()n_
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Another year with its j >ys and »or- 

its sunshine and aha low», isrows,
about nnmlieiv ! with the things of 
the past, and according to the prom 
iee made when winding up the story 
of the hunt for 1898, we start in this 
week to give the readers of the Re 
kiorter a short account of the exploita 
^nd adventures of the Club while 

their nineteen!h annual deer

taging was in progress, 
ed, however, to keep his eyes and 
open and be ready to chronicle any 
passina event, giving to each member 
his full quota of praise or rebuke as

sav

away on
hunt. .

Year after year it seems harder to circumstances warranted.
. write up the annals of the hunting Charlie Stagg, another of the Brock- 
F- trip, not because that the scenes or ville contingent, was one ol the tore
L incidents are any less interesting to mo»t men when any hard work in

the genuine sportsmen, but because of portaging or lubber lifting was reqmr 
the fear indulged in by the Scribe that ed. From his long experience iff the 
there would be a sameness about the butcher business, he was selected as ern 
narrative that would detract from the g. n-ral supervisor ot he dressing and 
lively interest taken by readers of the hanging up of the game, and cl veil 
Reporter in following the story second place in the honor of leading 
through the different adventures, mis the hounds on the trail of the game, 
haps an 1 laughable experiences of the We will refer to him as "Charlie 
different members of the Club. whenever he comes into prominence in

With this much by way of introduv our story.
Hon we proceed to give the personnel Dr. D. A. Coon of Elgin, who was 
of the Club for 1899. While the per- prevented by professional duties from 
sonnet of the Club was only slightly taking part in last year’s hunt, decided 
changed from last year, the position of almost at the last moment to form one 

members were changed, so to of the,party this year. He could not
letyfe with the rest, however, but came 
oiS a few days later in company with 
"Charlie,” who was also detained at 
home until the after the others had 
started.
whenever this familiar name is pro
nounced

Marsh Ripley, who claims Elgin as 
his abiding place, was next on the list.

party reached Burk’s Falls at 2.30 a.m 
the next morning and put up at the netawan, French, and other rivers 
Day House, mar the station. The drain an immense territory, and as the 
proprietor on learning that the party country is only partially cleared and 
were from the east, stated that he was settled, every reach of water is alive 
born in the town of Brockville and with brook trout, white bass, pike, 
was a relative of the numerous Day perch, mascalonge and other kinds 
family who gave the name of Daytown are found in great plenty. Charges at 
to a settlement near Delta in Leeds hotel» and guides are cheap, and alten- 
county He was a genial and obliging tion is given to sportsmen. The 
honiface and did everything he could writer of this, in a single day, caught 
for the comfort of the party while at jn the Magnetawan river, the last 
his house, week in July, this year, ninety-seven

The trip from Brockville to Burk’s tro,lt jn a single afternoon, the largest 
Falls was made over the Grand Trunk 0f which tipped the scales at two and 
system, on which road the Reporter a quarter iiounds. There were then 
party had travelled for the greater n0 black flies or mosquitoes, and poison 
number of their trips to the hunting ou8 snakes were unknown. Partridges 
grounds. From the conductors to the and quail are almost as 
ordinary train heads, the party receiv- i.irds fo a swamp, while deer and bear

streams.

BRITONS IN CHICAGO.

Society Plana Belief for Widow» ana 
Orphans of Soldiers.

A general committee, composed of 
representatives from the various 
British societies in and about Chicago, 
met at the Great Northern hotel last 
night and formed an organization to 
raise money for the relief ot widows 
and orphans of British soldiers and 
sailers killed in the South African 

An entertainment will be given 
Music hall Jan. 13. 

British Americans liaye already 
subscribed $4,600.

There are to lie 100 vice-president» 
chosen from the leading British- 
Aniericans of Chicago and vicinity.

of the organization is 
“Society of Sons and Daughters of the 
British Empire." A ladies’ auxiliary 
will also be organized to act in con
junction with the society. The aim 
ol the society is to include every per
son who is a native of any of the 
countries of Great Britain or of any 
of the colonies of the British empire. 
The office!H of the society, some of the 

prominent comprise British 
Americans, including Dr. H O. 
Bates, a graduate of the. Athens 
high school and a former well known 
resident of Leeds county. We are 
pleased to give prominence to the above 
article, as showing that even in foreign 
lands the Canadians have a warm 
sympathy with the mother country 
in anything affecting her welfare.

' * many
give our readers a thorough under
standing of the hunt in all its hearings, 
as well as for the information of the 

who will read the storv of the war.
in Central

many
hunt for the first time, we will give 
the names and different positions and 
cognomens by which each hunter 
known in camp.

First, then, comes the genial presi
dent of the Club, Phil llalladay of 
Elgin. Last year 
Master of the Hounds, and while he 
enjoyed the honor and tilled the posi
tion of leader of the gang in camp, he 
also had his old position of wood rang
er with the bounds as well, for the 
Simple reason that his past experience 
in the woods, coupled with a thorough 
knowledge of the topography of the 
country' in which the hunting was to 
be done, made him the most competent 
man to lead the hound» to the lair of 
Coveted game. But for the purpose of 
this storv we will simply dub him 
«Phil," for short, and by that cogno- 

he will be known throughout the

"Doc" will rise and respond

was thick as black

he was known as F The namet,Y--Ï - ' \ %
::r-i; . 
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Leonard R Coseitt of Brockville, 

the Rabbit Hunter of former hunts, 
had been promoted to the office of vice 
president of the Club ior this year, 
and an he had faithfully promised to 
make amends for the alarm and anx 
iety he had caused the boys last year 
{by going off into the great north 
woods and getting lost) by thoroughly 
studying the position of t ho north 

and becoming conversant with the 
locality of the camp> so *s to be able 
to find it on the darkest day or night, 
he was given a position at «the foot of 
the table, opposite the president, and 
answered to the short title of * Len 
whenever wanted.

Edward A Geiger, also from the 
City of the Thousand Islands, had been 

* unanimously selected as secret-

;sr

KIDNEY BURDENS
Vanish Under the Treatment of That Greatest 

of Kidney Specifics, South American 
Kidney Cure.
Mrs. W. 8. Bi»aet, 62 Cameron St., 

Toronto, was
pains in the small of her back which 
doctors an id was caused by kidney 
trouble, and which produced intense 
suffering at times. She used many 
remedies without any lasting benefit 
until she tried the South American 
Kidney Cure. A few doses proved a 
wonderful benefit, and after taking | 
three bottles all traces of the trouble 

Sold by J. P. Lamb &

mBS t-r- __ .5

ed the very best of usage and attention, abound, and beaver, fox, and odher 
allowed free access to fur-bearing animals are plenty. The 

alon-.> the road, which The Grand Trunk Railway furnishes 
in being able evijry accommodation to those sports

men who pass over it. Conductors 
and trainmen are diligent and obliging, 
and, taken all in all, a trip to the por
tion of Canada referred to can be de
pended u|>on to furnish solid enjoy
ment for each day of twenty-four hours 
The heat of summer has no terrors 
when, as there, frost killed potatoe 
vines to the ground on the 13th of 
July !"

So much for outside opinion as to 
these regions as a fishing and hunting 
resort, We hope to add convincing 
testimony to the above before we finish 
this narrative; •

Coming back to the thread of our 
story, we continue by saying that just 
at daybreak the steamer’s whistle 
Bounded and the party boarded the 
Wenonah for a twenty eight mile trip 
down the narrow and winding waters 
of the Magnetawan river, 
was chilly and the prospect of standing 
on deck to admire the beautiful scen
ery was not very inviting.

kindly gave the Scribe an invita
tion to a seat in the wheel-house and 
for miles along the route he watched 
the changing scenery as it presented 
itself to his enraptured gaze. Only 

stop was made on the route and 
and that at a landing where a saw

He was an expert, not only with the 
rifle and mink trap hut after the day’s 
work was done he was ever ready to
assist the cook in providing the good 
things for the boys’ meals, and his 
“bannocks” were pronounced by Len, 
who was an epicure of fastidious taste, 
to be superior to any to be procured 
in Brockville town. He is said to he 
the champion salmon fisherman of the 
Rideau lakes and disdained the thought, 
of indulging in sucker fry, prepared 
for one of the meals by the Scribe.

Byron W. Loverin of Greenbush, 
known in former yea*s as the “Plough- 

with the party again on this 
he was prevented 

of farm work from going 
this

The hoys were 
their baggage 
was a great convenience 
to take out feed for the hounds, which 
would otherwise have had to go for 
nearly two days without feed. Many 
of the hunters were very careless as to 
the care of their dogs, and the piteous 
hcwls let out by the poor hungry 
brutes were at times almost deafening. 
The six hounds taken along by the 
Re| orter Club seemed to enjoy the 
trip equally as well as their masters. 
The cars were crowded almost to 
suffocation for the last hundred miles 
with hunters going to different points 
along the line. "**

As this hunting story will no doubt
never

/ troubled with severei.
starm

hi i?

. were gone. 
Son.

again
ary-treasurer of the Club. No mem
ber of the Club vas a keener sports- 

, a better shut, or a more willing 
al labor required 

ut the pur-

when theIt is a query with many 
twentieth century begins. The Royal 
Astronomer of Eugland has given the 
answer that it beeins on Jan. 1st 1901.

if man
helper in all the 
in successfully carryin 
poses for which the paMy had gone 
out to the woods. His exploits will 
figure largely in the following chapters, 
and his success in capturing game was 
fullv up to his past reputation. He 
was known aa “Ed.” last year and we 

X will dub him the same for this.
The Scribe of the Reiiorter needs no broken 

introduction to readers of the annual notches cut m h,s counting sack
hunting stories. All through the being in excess of any other hunter 
early spring and summer his health all the years tally. „
was such that his friends shook their Wm. Dawson, or «Billy the Cook 
heads and suggested that he should from the classic little village of Mor- 
give up all thoughts of wood ranging ton, was an accomplished Che 
for this year at least, but he neve- the hunters’ camp. H.s roasts of 
faltered in his determination to form venison were done to a beautiful 
one ofthè party, if he was at all able brown, the potatoes always opened

boy,” was 
trip.
by pressure
with the boys, and his presence 
season was a great boon, as he was a 
handy man at repairing boats, fixing 
up camp, and when the record of the | may have a 
deer killed was totted up at the end of 
the hunt it was found that he had 

the record, the number of

man i
Last year

he read by hundreds who have 
been up in the Muskoka district and 

desire to know more of 
and the different localities

RHEUMATIC STING.
South American Rheumatism Cure Sways 

Wand and Suffering Ceases in aX.
Mrs. A. S. Kennedy, 44 Sussex 

“I had been 
with acute

the country 
that promise the best hunting, we 
will sav in passing that three years 
ago the Reporter party went to Lake 
Me me-sag-a-me sing, some sixty miles 
south of North Bay. They had the 
good fortune to capture fifteen very 
fine deer and nearly three barrels of 
large.fish, principally salmon, pickerel 
and bass. The next year they went 
still further south to Say-sevag-a-saw, 
or lake of manv islands. Here they 
captured fourteen deer and a enial 
quantity of fish. lost year they aelect-

The air Ave., Toronto, says : 
attacked very frequently 
muscular rheumatism, affecting my 

I used South 
American Rheumatic Cure and found 
immediate relief after a dose or two. 
My family have used this remedy with 
the most satisfactory results. I think 
it truly a very efficacious remedy for 
tfos very prevalent ailment." Sold by 
J, P. Lamb A. Son.

The wheel- shoulders and arms.
man

one
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CARDSBANKERS AND BROKERS.

GEO. SKALLER & CO.,
PROFESSION------------------------ ;----------------- ------- — ---------

"^/.rr r> rCW /f CCHRIS 1 MAS AOEADY -------1| •
DR. C. M.B. CORNELL

V-sS

./ Consol Stock XxobUKO Bid*

60-62 Broadway,
brockvilletbukll street - -

PHTSIOIAN, BUBO BON fc AOCOUOHEUB

'lev York.• J r ’XMASFOR LOTS OF MONEY
can be made' through speculation with 
deposits of $30.00 [thirty dollars] up
ward [or 3 |«r cent margin upward] 
on the stock exchange.

The greatest lortunes have been 
made through speculations in Stocks,

DR. C. B. LILLIE
SU HQ EON DENTIST

MAIN STREET • • ATHENS
Thu preservation of the natural teeth and 

dental diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

* VH Christmas, play antf make good cheer 
For Christmas comes but onee a year”.

If there is ever a time when one wants the right kind 
of goods, it certainly- is at Christmas time, when se
lecting articles suitable for presents.

A Good Suit of Clothes or an Overcoat

41- IWe have placed in stock for 
the Christmas season an extra 
fine line of general groceries 
and several lines specially suit
ed for the holiday trade. 
These latter include—

Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants, In 1 
lb. packages.

Flavoring Extracts. Special line of pire 
Spices—fun flavored.

Fresh Imported Orange, Citron and Lemon 
Peel.

Icing Sugars—four shades.
Fruit — Oranges,

Apples, Cranberries,
Great range of Candles and Nuts;
Among our large stock of Lamp goods. 

Crockery, and Glassware, will be found an 
I attractive line of fancy Porcelain articles 
suitable for Christmas presents.

1 In staples, our Teas, Coffees, etc., will 
found to equal the beat value obtainable any 

I where?

W. A. LEWISWheat or Cotton.
If xou are interested to know how 

conducted notilv na BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
Public, He. Money to loan on easy terms. 
Office In Kincaid Block, Athens.

B|ite.iilaliunH are 
and we will send you information and 
market letter free <f charge.

Usual com mission charged for exe- T. R. BEALE
enting orders.

Government, Municipal and
Railroad bonds quotations furnished 

pp icaiion for purchase, saie and

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. Etc. Office: 
Second Hat of Mansell building, next door 

Armstrong House, Main street, Athens
is not only a desirable present, but also a sensible 
and profitable one. When you consider our goods 
and prices, at the rices we are now quoting on the 
best class of good you can afford to give yourself 
a present, make a good investment, and save some 

at the same time.......................

on a 
exchange. BROWN & FRASER

BARRISTERS,SOLICITORS, etc. Office: 
that recently occupied by Fraser, Reynolds K 
Fraser, Comstock (Block, Court House Ave., 
Brockville, J

Money to loan oc^R'
M.iM. BROWN.

Lemons, Dates. Figs,

FREEIEBv"!
our fnllaleed Là lenltoylle* at 
10 cents each. Fine Hoy 
Watch for selling 2 do*, latest 1 
and nrettleNt design*; sell at fight. 
No tloney Reuaired. Slmpÿ 
write and we send lfoylles postiiald. 
Bell them, return rnonoy and wel 
mail your watch free. Unsold Doylies 
returnable.

LINEN DOYLEY CO. |
BOX A H T0RCNT3

money
Our assortment 
up to date in every wav. 
gifts.

eal Estate Security.
O. K. FRASERof Men’s Furnishings is now at its best—new and 

Keep us in mind in selecting Christmas c. C FULF0RDbe
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public, etc. 

for the Province of Ontario, Canada. Office: 
Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street, 
Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easicsttorms.

Umbrellas 
Fsncy Ties 
Collars, Cuffs 
Cuff Links 
Collar Buttons 
Dress Shirts 
Colored Shirts 

Etc.

Underwear 
Night Robes 
Sweaters 

Cardigan Jackets 
Caps, Socks 
Wi-ol Gloves 
Kid Gloves 

Etc.

Fancy D. B. Vests 
Corduroy Vests 
Mackintoshes 
Imported Mufflers 
Silk Suspenders 
Silk Handkerchiefs 
Linen Handkerchiefs 

Etc.

fn wishing dur patrons a 
Merry ’Xmas and a Happy 
New Year, we invite their par
ticular attention to our present 
offerings.

FARM FOR SALE MONEY TO LOAN
The Ndhh East quarter of Lot Number 15 in 

the 12th Oonoosoiou of Lansdowne, containing rriHK undersigned has a large sum of money 
JL to loan on real estate security at lowest

W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister, etc. 

O Bee;-Dunham Block, Brockville,Ont.

«3L m |U»_|«T fl H W ,l0Th<ir" 0Ula'm" the premises a good brick 
KjTh Ai lyiCUUAlla X house and outbuildings, well watered by good

WThiB torm”^situâted about one half mile 
from Soporton. and is close to church, school
h°For further'information’ apply to Mrs. Frank 
Wiltsc or Isaac C. Alguirc, Athens.

Albums, Dec. 6th, 1899.

rates.

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE Local Notes $100,0003 moa.
To Loan at 5 per cent on real estate only 

Terms of repayment to suit borrowers. Mort-
gages P'>*YoHN CAWLEY. Athens.Ont.Nomination meeting on Friday even

ing at 7.30 in Lamb's hall.
I Mr. Morford Arnold, dental student 

Corner King and Knell Streets, Kroclcville at Toronto has returned home tor
__I vacation.

Mr. Thos. Crawford, medical student 
at Trinity College, Toronto, is spending 
vacation at his home near Athens.

Mr. Joseph Kerr has so far recovered 
from his recent illness as to he able to 

his duties as tax-collector.

The Popular Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers
Endorsed by 

Physicians
MONEY TO LOAN

i Irst mortgage on improved farms. lerms to 
suitborrower. Agpf^to ^ & jrjgHER 

Barristers Ac Brockville

* I desired to test In my practice vsrl-

EshSesIS
or external uee.”1/ T9Vil imr-iTT

THE

Athens

Hardware
Store

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS

want a of guests. Good yards and stables wantsoiguesvs. FRKD PIERCE.Prop.

H.W. MARSH, M.D.,
Detroit, Mich.resume

Cash paid for graiu. 
grinding quickly and well done.— 
Athens Grain Warehouse.

We here thoueende of teetlmonlsle 
from well-known pbyelclane.Customi Pond’s
Extract

Mr. Win Connolly of Caintown, who 
has been attending Albert College,

, . Belleville, called on friends in Athens
We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods : . , I this week.

«SZ SuSits LF*.t£u»

Wire 'all grades) Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all vjgjtinjj friends in Eastern Ontario and 
Guns’fioaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac. New York state for several weeks, re
Agent for the Dominion Expre-s Company. The cheai>est and best way turned to her home p «

to send money to all parts of the world.
(STGive me a call when wanting anything in my liny.

C. 0. C. F.

son. Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Protec
tion.

R. HERBERT ‘f! BLpf heoorder.is and always has been manu
factured by ourselves, at our 
own factory, and la guaranteed 
unequaled, in quality, purity, 
uniformity and medicinal virtue.

It is FOUR times ss strong ss 
Witch Hseel. Never sours.

1883 - 1899
Sixteen years of continued succeee has made

Send for Yellow pomphlet. 
POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 fifth Ave, N.V.

the

Brockville Business 
College siuÆr^^Ttion^swwHvgv 1898 than ever before, 18» 
nromlsee still better results. Will you be one 
of the successful ones ? Rates low. All com
mercial branches taught. Send for catalogue.

week.
In the basement of Christ church a 

” very successful entertainment was 
held by the Sabhath achool, on Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 19th. The programme 

I consisted of an entertainment followed 
The proceeds amounted to

Wm Karley,
Main St., Athens.

Call and see my Xmas goods before 
Nothing

DM.&K C. W. Gay, Principal,
Brockville. Ont-

The Leading Specialists of America 
20 YEARS IN DETROIT. 

250,000 CURED.
WECURE EMISSIONS

THE

Parisian HairWorks
of Brockville

are ready to do any kind of work in the hair 
line.

Switches,Bangs. Curls, Wigs. and Cicnta, 
Toupees a specialty. All orders by mail at tonTd to promptly. Call when you go to 
Brockville and have your hair I rented by

A. B. DesROCHE,

choosing Xmas presents, 
more suitable than a piece of furniture 
to give your friends. You'll find parlor 
suites, fancy chairs, tables, Ac., just 
wbat you require, with prices very 
low, at T. G. Stevens. 2i.

Perfection Cement Roofing
the two great rain excluders M enoe of these “nightly losses. , P 

91 produce weakness, nervousness, a feeling f*

3 Mria toiTbits^ yoX u
I ^»rMrrJdnKme.Swnî0Sv°eïï I
n oars you. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Judson, Osh awa, 
are visiting friends in Athens and 
Brockville. Mr. Judson says that the

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular|
I favor because of their cheapness, durability an.d general several tempting offers from towns and 

Avrpllpnre Does vour house or any of your outbuildings re- citieB anxious to provide a home lor 
exceiien . y ? Are you going to erect a new the manufactory, but as yet the com-guiwin/? K ;ou sWd send fo/circSar iscribing .hese W b„ no, -M - - 

goods or apply to H™l5

w. g. McLaughlin
Western Advertiser for $1 and Sun 

-, . and this paper for $1.35. Send to __ ____Ontario the Sun Office Toronto, for four ■ ^b^htofyourexi.tence. _- r,
successive sample copies of that paper. Q Y^£CURE 1AR1COCL.LL U 
They will be sent free of charge. 1 Neater

The matter of placing an incandes- M ^ “ETlff^ JUEAT^ ||

cent electric light plant in Athens J K‘norma! eenditlon 
has been pretty thoroughly considered ■ sexual .^oTrgaTbecome vit»l«ed. all 
during the last few days. It is prob- M —ml lusse, cease am*
able that it will be brought up for Lfl ^nelft tut a permanent cure assuroJ. V 
consideration by the ratepayers getter- Q .^N NEOEBSAUY^ NO DETEN-“ 

ally on Friday evening, when opinions ■ tjon FROM BUSINESS.
will be beard on the relative merits of uj CURES GUARANTEED
municipal ownership of the plant or ■ VWg tr(wt and cure SVPllIblS. 

on Christmas nigh%t The programme jj TREATMENT.
will consist of choruses, quartettes, ■ P
dueto, solos, recitations, tableaux, pan- Q KENNEDY fc IXLRuANLI 
tomimes, drills, arid several excellent SHELBY STREET, L

A first-class orchestra wrll | M ' dctROIT, MICH. T

Kino st.. 3 doors bast of Buxll

8 NO CURE-NO PAY V
''Reader, you need help. Early abuse orW

^,uTr,TaCdt^ÿy™^°"û
arenot safe till cured. Our New Method 
will cure you. Y ou run no risk.

250,000 CURED-.
Young Man-Yon are rale, feeble R 

form and downcast countenance reveal

Lost
Sight
or
“The
Light
That
Failed”

orone,

Manufaclarer And Sole Proprietor SAthens
Kipling’s pathetic talc of the artist 
who lost his sight, teaches a moral» 
The eyes are the bread winners. ' 
Take care of them.
Have them examined. J 
Know that they are right 
We arc eye experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Wm. Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.

CAN »E CURED

Dr. Hall’s
Dhpumatic 

• CURE
Â

I IWCiÆi«

WANTEDf6urmpoints’inTt« FAV6*»t
nll»T-OUICKEST TO CUBE

fourth cheapest
One bottle contains ten days *2^52*.

=“^1 to ^ «bs

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins 156
Êssssïgæsæ wbir'in'Tttondance. Admission, 20c ; 

children, lOe.

Highest Cash Price at the Brockville 
Tannery

| « A-G. McCrady Sons

X

rheumatism
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SAVES A TIMEKEEPER’S WADES

How » Glass Blower Won a Prize 
After Many Had Failed.

In one ol the great squares of St.
^mon^rtând^a magnUkent^lumn 

150 feet In height, erected to com
memorate the reign of the Czar, Al
exander I., the ally and afterward 
the rival of Napoleon. On one occasion 
of a public celebration the present 
Czar wished to have the great shaft 
Illuminated, and round lamps of an 
enormous size were ordered from a 
leading glass manufactory.

After two or three experiments the 
workmen discovered to their conster
nation that It seemed impossible to 
blow the bulbs so large by the force 
of human breath. The blowers blew 
till they were utterly exhausted, but 
the bulbs remained far below the re
quired size. , . ..

A handsome price was offered to the 
first successful blower, and the men 
renewed tlielr efforts, but to no pur
pose. At last a big fellow, shaped like 
a barrel, stepped forward and quiet
ly remarked that he was sure he could 
do the trick. The crowd laughed good- 
humoredly. but the man merely said : 

“I want to rinse my mouth ; it’s
dry.*’ *

They gave him a cup of water. 
He rinsed his mouth, taking plenty of 
time, and then applied his mouth to 
the tube. Slowly and steadily the ball 
of glass grew. Soon it leached^the di
mensions of Its nearest rival. Then 
it ty-eame bigger, bigger, until it ap
proached the required size. Then it 
attained it. Then it passed it.

--stop, stop !” cried the crowd. It s 
getting too big.” and ttie foreman 
added : "Ilow did you uo ;* ?

“Where is my money ” said the man 
by way of reply. , , ,

When he felt the rubles in lus palm 
an expression of gonial satisfaction 
overspread Ills rough features.

“Why, it's easy," said he, and then 
he explained how he had retained 
of the water in his mouth, how he had 
gradually blown it into the molten 
ball, and how the expanding steam 
had instantly come to his assistance.

Miller's Grip Powders Cure.

English Invention Which Records the 
Arrival ol Wori.m.-uv

wMtRgwmmwmi

Delicate 
Children

TREATMENT AND CURE.The latest median leal time recorder 
for use in factories and other places 
of employment is called “the guv nor, ’ 
ami lc not only registers the precise 
minute at which the employee arrives 
2}t Ills work, but it photographs him 
tieatly and expeditiously on a film, 
so that his cmp.oyer may see just how 
he looked when lie pressed the but tom 

Many virtues are claimed for “the 
guv'nor" by the patentees. Its ac
curacy and simp icity of operation are 
held to be the chief advantages which 
recommend it to the favor of large 
employers of labor. In point of size 
and general appearance “the guv nor 
is a good deal nke a polished oak port
able photographic camera.

To insure correct results the instru
ment must be so fixed against a door 
that the light, being at the back of 
the employee as he faces the lens, will 
fall through a glass lid into the box. 
That is the single condition of suc
cess. All that is further necessary is 
for the employee to look squarely at 
the lens, smile softly if he feels that 
way, and push the knob that pro
trudes invitingly from the box. As he 
does so he will ring a bell and expose 
a section of celluloid film upon which 
the face of a small clock showing the 
exact minute at which he arrived will 
he photographed.

Immediately beneath the clock face 
his own will be "fixed by a sunbeam 
in eternal prim." for fu-ure reference. 
For days when there are no sunbeams 
a special contrivance has been pro
vided in the shape of a regulator at 
the side, marked, " Fine,» medium 
dull,”

VictoriaCross of Bronze Which 
Soldiers Hope to Win.

Statistics prove that, ninety-seven 
per cent, of Canadians suffer from 
Catarrh, and that this disease Is mo t 
dangerous owing to its tendency to 
extend to the bronchial tubes and 
lungs, enuslug consumption.

Bo inadequate has the use of sprays, 
douches and snuffs proved In the 
treatment of Catarrh, that these 
methods have not been in use by the 
regular physicians during the last de
cade, but It was not until the dis
covery of Catarrhozvne, the medicated 
air treatment, that the profess on 
could be persuaded to treat this dis
ease locally.

Catnrrhozone treatment.
the knowledge that air, and dry 

the bronchial tubes

They do not complain of j 
anything in particular. They j 
eat enough, but keep thin and i 
pale. They appear fairly well, j 
but have no strength. You j 
cannot say they are really ] 
sick, and so you call them ; 
delicate. ;

What can be done forthem ? * 
Our answer is the same that ! 

the best physicians have been ; 
giving for a quarter of a cen- • 
tury. Give themscoffs EmulsloB j

EARNED BY GREAT GALLANTRY.
It is probable that of the 70,000 

who have sailed during the lastmen
month from England for Sjutli Africa 
there 13 hardly a single officer or sol
dier who does not look forward to 
returning home with that little bronze 
badge known as the Victoria cross, 
pinno.l upon his breast. It is a dis
tinction that is within the reach oi 

member of the entire force, from 
to the

founded
every ,
the divisional generals down 
smallest bugler or drummer boy, and 
there is not one of than who would 
not infinitely prefer it to any form 
of promotion. For its posse-t^ion in
dicates tnnt its owner is In every sense 
of the word a hero, the cross being 
conferred only for some signal aet of 
altogether exceptional bravery, par
taking of the character of ■ heroism.
It was founded at the time of the 
Crimean war, and among those whose 
breasts it adorns are generals such as 
Sir lte;lvers Bailer, who commands in 
chief in South Africa ; Field M arshal 
Lord Roberts, and plain ordinary pri
vates in the army. In fact, at least o0 
per cent, of the 200 Victoria cross 
men won the distinction as privates 
or non-commissioned officers of the 
army and as common sailors in the 
navy.

Sir Red vers
ceivc.l hie Victoria cross 
I Kick three times in one day m -he 
face of a holly pursuing foa to 
wounded comrades and soldiers. Lord 
William Beresford, who is married to 
an American woman, recel veil it for 
feats of a similar character. Gen. bir 
Evelvu Wood got it in India for ad
vancing under a heavy fire along a 
narrow causeway to place a bag of 
gunpowder against the gate of a city 
which the British were to storm dur
ing the mutiny, while at least two ] 
midshipmen received the cross for I 
picking up bond s from the decks ol 
their vcs-els during the Crimean war 
and throwing them overboard oefore 
the sizzliflg fuse had time to explode 
the shell and carry death and destruc
tion to all around it. , , .

In thé case of military men the rib piéton, Ont., Dec. 7.—Every student 
bon Ls of red. while in the navy the o£ c.ulldian history is lanu.uu with 

" ribbon is blue. The metal of which l he llame and achievements of Cotonel | 
tile cross is made is of that same kind ,2 Young, the United) Empire Loy- 
of bronze that fifty years ago was who was the first white settler
used for field guns. The cross is of the I>lill(.R Edward County, and in
sty le known ns Maltese ; has the royal whMe llouor oU Fort Henry at King- 
crown. surmounted by the lion m the st<m jg nume(li citizens of l'kton are 
centre, and underneath a scroll are that (>ll,, „f the most respected 
teaHug the inscription : 'For Valor. ;d at <h;8 town, Miss Anna
It is hung suspended by a < ring y ^ griirlld-daughter of the
to a bar, on the reversesideiof which i*ll;#tlfi(>us Unlt»J Empire W>Est. 
thf* rank ami name of the recipent is Yonne had' laid her fellow-
engraved, while on the cross itself are Canadi a||S um|er a debt si gratitude 
Inscribed the name and date of the | i jn„ (>ut to them ad'unfai.ing

ra? mb s » s
possessed it, is signalized by a J ar aJ1 Arnold Chemical Co., lam-

ÏÏÏ ,7 rsaf-’a.TfTîg 8 5LS SV-,”
rtiutiîrsuss evs: siysffi# a- -

iH conferred must have been all twisted out of shape, so you can
time a,ul to all in- form an idea of what I suffered rhe

first box of Dr. Arnold s English loxin 
Bills caused a decided change for the 
better, and I have since cont.nued 
improving every day. I am at the 
third box now, and can enjoy my 
sleep every night, something I have 
been deprived of for many years.

“Of course, I cannot be miule 
young again, for I will be 79 years 
of age ill December, yet I feel that 

end my days in peace, thanks 
to Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin f 'Hs.

“ ANNA YOUNG-” 
Dr. Arnold's English Toxin Pills ut

terly destroy and sweep out of the 
system the germs that cause Rheu
matism. That’s how they cure-al- 
ways. Large packet, 75c ; rmanll packet, 
25c ; at all drug stores, or sent by 

U on receipt of price by the Ur. 
Arnold Chemical Co., Limited, 43 
King street west, Toronto.

Triumph of Engineering.
One of the latest triumphs in tile 

engineering world consists in the con
struction, shipment by steamer and 
subsequent transfer to railway trans
portation of a steamer of 4,200 tons 
displacement, which was finally put 
afloat In Lake Baikal, Hiberla, not 
less than 5,000 miles from St. Peters
burg. ___________

upon
air only, can enter 
and lungs, nt once commended itseli to 
all scientific and medical men.

They found In Catnrrhozone a new 
germicide of sufficient power to kill 
the bacilli of Catarrh, Bronchitis and 
Asthma, and volatile enough to im
pregnate every particle of air breath
ed by the patient, yet leaving it free 
from moisture, thus enabling the cure 
to reach every part of the passages 
in the head and throat, and to pene- 

air cells in tne

t of Cod-Liver Oil -with Hypo- 
| phosphites. It has most 
l markable nourishing power, 
jf It gives color to the blood. It ^ 
f brings strength to the mus- j| 
$ des. It adds power to the 

It means robust

re-

trate the minutest.
'“"(ter the germs have been killed. 
Catnrrhozone at once acts upon the 
Inflamed mucous nn rabraiies. sootliii 
and restoring them to tlieir natural 
and healthy condition. . ..

The convenience and value of the 
Cntiirrhozone Inhaler is easily 
nlzed. A sudden change in weather, 
damp feet, or sitting ,n a draught, 
is often the beginning of serious com
plications. but having the inhaler in 
your fKK-ket. at the first shiver or 
sneeze you can apply the remedy ■ 
avoid fatal consequences

For sale at all druggists or, direct
bv mail, price $1.00. S lid tOc. in 
stamps for trial outfit to N. C. Folsrni 
& Co., Mfg. Chemists, Box 514, King 
Hton, Out.

nerves.
health and vigor. Even deli
cate infants rapidly gain in 
flesh if given a small amount { 
three or four times each day. ’}

50C; jnd $t.oo ; all rfniçgists. 1
S C-OTT & BOWSE, Chemists,Toronto. j

!
and

and a small indicator moved 
round to the proper description will 
arrange an exposure to suit the pre
vailing atmospheric condition.^ Kat!“ 
Instrument

Buller. for instance, re- 
for riding

rcseu :
.........contains twelve feet of
fi.m, upon which 28S pictures may be 
taken, and for establishments with a 
greater number of hands larger mft- 
ehlnes can lie supplied. Apart from 

eommereiai uses, “the guv - 
to fiiriiiHh a highly in- 

who may

pome

1800 - lOOO
Christmas & New Year Holidaysits purely 

nor" promises 
teresting record for any 
want to turn up old fi nis and see how 
lie looked on each morning of the year. 
—London Mail.

CHRISTMAS
RETURN TICKETS *1 SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE 

Good going Dec. 23rd. 24th, and 25th, valid 
to return until Dec. 2tlth, and nt

SINGLE flRSI-ClASS EARL AN) ONE-THIRD

one
Lavender Pillows. Knr-aahe.

Make a good-sized linseed poultice | 
very hot, with eight or ten drops of Good going Dec. 22nd. 23rd. 2hh. and ^th, valid
laudanum in the middle. This will 10 ' new YEAR
usually care the most severe ear-ache. ; NEW TEAK

!
Lavender pillow’s are taking the 

tilncc ol the pine needle cushions.
They are usually covered with white
linen, decorated with spikes of th 
lavender flowers worked in natural 
colors or heliotrope linen worked with 
flax threads of a paler tint. I-avemter 

largely used In plane of the 
moth halls, and is said to 

iie quite ns efficacious. __

A 11 KUO’S GKAND-DAUGHTRB.

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE 
Good going Dec. 30th and 31st, 1809, Jnn. 1st, 1900, 

valid to return until .Inn. 2nd, 1900.
SINGLE TUTSI-CLASS TARE AND ONl-IMIRD 

Good (joint? Dec. 29th, 30tli And 31st, 1899, And D ALLEY’3 bllMMEE. REMEDY Jan. 1st, 1900, valid to return until Jan. 3rd. 1900.
l Between all stations in Canada on Grand 

Trunk Railway System.
From Grand Trunk Stations 

Detroit and Pt. Huron.
From Grand Trunk Stations in Canada to, 

BUT not from Buffalo. Black Rock, Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

CHRI3 MAS SCHOOL VACATION 
Single First-cla»» F ere and one-third, (on surren

der of Certificate), from Dec. 9th to 31st. 
Inclusive, valid to return until Jan. 17th, 1900, 

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS 
District— Bet ween Stations in Canada only. 

BINOLK FIRST-CLASS PARK on presentation of 
Certificate. Dec. 18th to 25th, 1899, inclusive, 
valid to return until Jan. 3rd, 1900.
Tickets and all information from Agente 

Grand Trunk Railway System.
M. C DICKSON, Diet. Pass. Agent.

Tells How Sliv I>cfv»tv<l a Dangerous 
K ne ni y A Piéton Kpisodc. A than go of drinking water may . 

give you summer complaint.
is also 
malodorous

will stop the trouble at once.
in Canada to

travel do notWhen you 
neglect to take a bottle of Virginia Homes.DALLEY’S SUMMER REMEDY
with you, for it will sn\c 
you

Kmperor 
The German Emperors possess a fam

ily charm, which, of course, they 
prefer to call a talisman. It Is a black 
stone, which is sai l to be ban-tad down 
by each dying Kmperor from bis 
deathbed to his successor, and lias a 
putative origin curious even among 
charma According to a legend, the 
stone was dropped by a huge, 
toad on the bed coverlet of » 
of the family. w.lu> had just gl - t 
lilrtli to a son. The father of 4 reil 
crick the Great had the stone mounted 
as a ring. There are documents relat- 
“g to it In the archives, and the 
pres, nt kaiser always Wears It on all 
great occasions.

You .earn all about Virginia lands, soil, 

for throe monthb Huhscription to

from sickness.

William’s «'harm.

FARMER C0-, Emporia, Va.
agents, men on women.

make ton to llfteen dollars per 
day. Latest improved Cooker 
Glass Water Gauge. All com- 

IntorchnogcaUle.

Sr a
ISG POPULAR SONGS
■ with W(ii:ds ftinl Mumi’ cumplctf.

tljr printed and bound in onn voliimn. A fÆk 
grand collection of M'isical Uoins. senlinionuii, path- A/JlJ 
otic, comic ; a vcrltaliln treasury of tin* world's popu- 
tar and beautiful ron^s. Price. )o cents, postpaid. BH 
JOHNSTON A Mt'l'AKLANK, 71 Voiigo St. ToHG.to, Van. Hi

WINTER TERM OPENS JANUARY 2nd, 1900

E n
part mente 
Many advantages over any other 
Cooker manufactured. Auto 
malic SI cam Cooker Co., 295 
College street, Toronto.

CAN RHEUMATISM BE, CURED?
You rnn't tell without trying

- - EBY’S DAISY OIL* - -
The New Chemical Compound, wonderfully 

effective In curing Wicumatlsm, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Pain In the H .ck and Sides, Lumbago, 
Soro Throat, Diphtheria, J rest Bites, T ooth- 
acho. Bruises, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

Sold by all druggins at 25 cents, or from 
M. F. EBY, Chemist, Port Elgin, Pet

that
the cross 
pcrforraml in war 
tents and purposes under the fire of 
the eneniv. Acts of bravery in times 
of lienee do not receive any such re
cognition, and, ulthougli Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford has on several oetyt- 
sions risked his life at sea b.v -living 
overboard from a sltip to save fellow- 
officers and sailors from drowning, 
vet lie has never received the Victo
ria cross, which, as stated above, was 
granted to Ills brother Bill for 
rescuing one wounded troop t under 
fire.-St. Louis Post Dispatch.

STRATFORD, ONT
When cost ef tuition, hoard, etc., superiority 

of training, rapid progress in studies, mid like 
11 hood of getting a situation after graduation 
arc considered, our collcg- is l he best, ptaco in 
Canada for yon. Our Catalogue gives full 
particulars. Write formic. ^

Cold In One Day.To «aire a 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. All druggists refund 
if it fails to cure. 2->c. K. W. Groves 
signature is on each box.

K„|!road Building It, Turkey.
The Sultan of Turkey is about to
stress „ .

£„r"ai,™- moi™. Sausage Casings-
reeled off before His Majesty and tlie--------------- !---------- ------------------------------—
court nt klldlz kiosk. kxkcutohs forced hale of

50 VIRGINIA FARMS.

A BAUGA1N ! 258 ACHES IN CHATTA 
nongii Fruit licit. Good Iniprovenicnts, fruit 
wattir, and mild vlimnte. t'onvenii nt to pom! 
ollicc, school and ra lroad. In northern com 

nlty. For terms'nddrcua, K.F. Wctmore 
Ogden, Tenu.New iniuor- 

■ talions flue.I can
PARMANKNTLY CURKD BT 
Dr. King'fl Great Nerve Her 
torer. No fits or nervommew 
after first day'» uee. Send 14 
831 Arch Street, Philadelphie 

trial bottle. Foe 
otre Dame etreel

Corna and Warts.
I'iitn.«ni*H PiiinloHH Corn and 

Kxtravtor i« giiaraiit<î<Hl by the mak- 
erh to remove Cornw, Warts, UunionH, 
etc., without pain, in twenty-four 
hours. Putnam’s hnH »M>en the standard 
for thirty years, and is the only safe 
ii nil sure remedy of its kind on the 
market. Insist on having only 1 ut- 
nain's, and beware of acid, flesh-eating 
sulVitltiitionH. Price 25c per bottle, at 
all dealers, or by mail. N. C. Poison & 
Co.. Box 514, Kingston, Ont., firopri- 
etors. __________________

Wart
Sfe&rfflArtoa.fI7°tS.«
Montreal. Que.

Neuralgia’s Vreslstent Agony
flits but one source of relief. Nervilin-4 
—nerve-pain curo-imnetratew to tint

lr,,HîE3rH!e:i:iîS0MErHIHC FOR N0THIH0
fords no parallel to Nervlllne as a paln^Ti i
reliever. ____ _________

Mr W. E. Bennett, of the I’ost-offloe

orf M:
earrlers nnd mail-sorters regarding 
Insufficient pay .

Apply to A. !.. Adtunimn, Maud,citer,V».

ma
•ecoeeeeeeeeeei

ABSOLUTELY <
NO CONDITIONS 'pose

iy-

Use of yilstlefoe.
The use of mistletoe nt Christmas 

v# n curious reversion to Druldlcal and 
Scandinavian mythology. It was with 
mistletoe that the Blind Gorl shot 
Baldtir, the beautiful, being incited 
thereto b.v Loki, as Baldtir was Im- 
nevvious to arrows of all other wood. 
Hence In the process of symbolism 
came kissing under the mistletoe, 
which to supposed to make the inaln- 
e.n's heart susceptible to the tender
passion. __ _________
Wedding Houses In Old Knglnnd.

In olden times certain towns and 
villages in Knglnnd used to possess a 
wedding house, where poor couples, 
after they hat! been wedded at church, 
could entertain tlielr friends nt a 
Htnall cost, Lite, only outlay being the 
purchase of such provisions for tlielr 
guests as they brought with them, the 
house for the day Isdng given tree of 
payment.________ ____________

mmm
further rondlllon*. a I 
iiuiKuineent Tiffany 
Style Stick Pin, m-IIiHuHt

or nnnplilre. Our object \ 1 I
In making tlili msrvellmiB of- \^rmJ ■ ^
for Is to Introduce Irapcrleh- H DCWCY PUZZLE
able Violet Perfume, and to v .. ,

J tlonttaU pHjicr |N ATION AL SUPPLY Co., 46*50 Wt»T

is
A Suro Cure

I ALLEY'S BUMMEB REMEDY
^ the a

ODERLES
Will cure Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cramps. It never falls.

BIRTHDAY PINO
How Natal «loi Its Name.

Couth America was tllseovered by 
the Portuguese, who were searching 
for an ocean road to India. Bartholo
mew l ias was the commander of the 
two little ships that formed the ox- 
t-edition ill 1480. Kloven years later 
Da Game took another Portugues.- 
fleet south. He dtoeovered Natal on 
Christmas day, and thus named it in 
con sequence. _______

-

W;

^^CLOStii
Pow-lera cure all nil -Miller's Worm

of children like magic. This now and most itsafiil Invention in Iho 
Indoor Closet, after being in tltoincutsDon’t Take Chances

You do not know when you may have 
Summer Complaint, 
thief in the night.

xvay of an
market for over two years, has become so 
popular that the manufacturera have had to 
double tlielr .out-put in order to meet the dc-

Some of the «irrat llattlcs.
Per 

Total Ct. 
s. Lows
.... 28

It comes like n

teirio.,: : IM K il

«IM'iff® gS::$SK : n
S!:^. 3«'; :.»

DALLEY’S SUMMER REMEDY Hundred» have already been sold this year. 
Medical men and other» who have need 
them, pronounce Ihem'to he aheolutr
io odorle»» and «unitary In every re-

For catalog,,,* and price ll»l, addre*».
The ODORLESS CREMATORY CLOSET CO..^

will surely cure.

A report to current that control of 
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company 
has passed Into the hands of a syndi
cate formed of the .Whltney-VaiidOr- 
hllt, K. II. Hnrrlman and A. N. Brndy 
Interests.

Ingersoll’s poultry and pet stock 
show* was a success.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL FSBjSHTS
of the shadow of death. Political and 
moral darkness enveloped thefn, and 
they groped in sorrow and despair.

Prophetic light. While the prophet 
gazed upon tne people he saw only 
foreshadowing death. He eaw nothing 
to recommend them to God, He saw no 
effort to reform. King and people 

plunged into sin and supersti
tion. When the scene was almost over
whelming God drew his attention to 
future days. Here the prophet was 
blessed with a view of the days of 
the Messiah. He was led to exclaim: 
“Unto us—yes, unto ns a child is born, 
and descended from this very tribe 
a child and a Son ! Wonderful, was 
His name ; Counselor described His 
nature; Mighty God told of his high 
origin ; Everlasting Father bespoke 
His love and gracious care.

Messiah’s kingdom. It was one of 
peace. What could be more desirable 
to a people beset by enemies, and 
feeling the displeasures of God rest
ing upon their consciences ? It prom
ised a complete transformation—joy 
for mourning, nnd peace instead of 
war. It told of worship before God, 
before wluotn all idols were forbidden. 
It told of prosperity, witli judgment 
and justice'rlt is his delight to bring 

to each individual soul. “1.

thing. But like a flash the little boy 
was out on the icy floor In the dark.
Ont Into the dim sitting-room, where 
the empty fireplace was cold and 
shadowy In the first gray of dawn.
Then the full stocking that crunched 
when he h
a bound baek Into his little home-made 
bed, shivering with a delicious sense 
of cold and joy.

There was something hard and kind 
of long at the top. That was candy 
—a big stick of peppermint ; he could 
tell by the feeling and smell. He bit 
a little piece off of the end of It. How

He believed In a great many things, i the floor to look at them. Then he for- B°od It was. Nobody ever made such.
He was fond of mystery, and some got everything else In the world, for candy as Santa Claus. He laid it out
He was ionu oi mysivij. b • ..i.,turcs Qr t,i1(, nf0 un(j on the cover and went in deeper. diKOrdere
of the things he could not explain he ^ (JlauH, Ue ,lad Beeil There was a small package next, but mludle of Isaiah's prophetic work,
believed In most. Hp knew that a ()thep such pictures, but never any bo- It was not the knife. It was soft, and Hoscu ' was contemporary In Israel 

about over a lit- foro nko these. There was the work- when he opened it it felt woolly. Oh, wlth Isaiah, and with Nahum and 
shop with tlie old fellow at liie bench, yes. It was mittens. He tried to see Micah In Judah. Possibly, also, Joel in 
and the finished gifts piled around him- what color they were In the dark. Judali, nnd Amos and Jonah in Israel,
There were dolls and playthings with- They were fastened together with a may have been still living, old men, 
out number, and there right in front long knit string. That was to go p, the early days of Isaiah,
of him, sure enougn, was a whole row round his neck. He had wanted mit- « The people that walked in dark-
of pocket knives ! . tens like those before lie wanted the ness—The people of Judah. They were

The little boy got down nnd looked knife so badly. Then there was a ;lt thin time under a two-fold darkness: 
at the pictures vorv close*. Which round quite big package that lie could (ij The darkness of outward trouble, 
knife was for him ? if he only knew ! hardly get out. That wasn't tlie See II. Kings, xv. 87 ; xvl. 4-8, 17 ; II.
Then he looked at tlie other plcturep. knife, of course. He knew It was chron. xxvlii. 5-8. (2) They were in 
There was one of Santa Claus starting cookies as soon ns he got It open. Heal moral darkness. They were attacked 
off wfth his loaded sleigh, and another i Christmas cookies,' with white frost- by the king of Israel and by the king 
one of him just stepping oat of a chim- I lng Anil red sugar sprinkled on the 0f Damascus, and afterward by the 
ney Into a room where two children top. He wondered why his mother king of Assyria. Great multitudes were 
were asleep. But In the centre of the never made such good cookies ns those, carried captives, or were slain. Hie 
page there was tlie largest picture of , He hit one In two and went deeper. Philistines took permanent possession 
all. It was a great castle amid tlw| Still no knife. His heart sank a little of the territory which they had over- 
icebergs of the far north—the homo i as he drew out a long roll, that must run, occupying it and adding It to 
of Salita Claus ! ! reach, he thought, to the very end of their dominion. Judali was Indeed

a dead snake and turned It over to tee. <-)„ a high battlement stood the old ! the stocking. It was a hook rolled up, ‘-brought low and made naked.”
They were not needing rain at the fepow himself. He was leaning over, [ and inside of It was another pack. 3. Thou hast multiplied the nation-
time, but that night it poured down nnd w|th a long spy glass was sweep- age of cpndy—mixed candy this The prophet shows them tlie Messiah 
In a great flood, and the next day, ing the worid below. The little boy's time. He stuffed a gum drop and His times. Ho would move them to 
too. it fell in torrents, until he heard heart jumped. He knew about spy Into his mouth and seized tlie stocking hope, awaken faith, arouse to riglit- 
hLs father say that if it kept on ov- K|agBeBi and he understood now how It again. There was something more in cousness, by tlie vision of good times 
erytliing would be ruined. Then tlie waB that Santa Claus could tell the It, but it did not feel like a knife. It I coming. The only way to such a bless- 
little boy slipped guiltily out in tlie KOod children from the bad. It was was kind of big and soft. Ho drew It ed consummation was by the path of 
rain and turned the snake back to witj, that spy glass. out and made sure that the stocking holiness, obedience and faith—1 clou-
save tlie crops. He lay on the floor looking at the was empty. Then ho began to un- bet. They Joy before Thnrt—Tlie pro-

He believed in pulling wishbones, picture nnd thinking. Had he always wrap. One paper com© off, and then phet notes it to be a religious joy be- 
for he knew If he got the long end, keen good ? He began to have grave another. Still another paper, and yet cause it Is said to be before ''od— 
and then put it over tlie door. Ins fl0ubts. He was not always obedient, another paper, and another and an- that is. in Ilis presence and with a
wish would be almost sure to come ___ ____ __________ __ T_________________ ____________ _ grateful acknowledgment of His bone-
true. Along about Thanksgiving time —— -------- —------- ---------- :------------------- ------- IT ' ........ fits. _ , _.
there were a great many wishbones, , 4. Tliou hast broken the yoke—me
and tlie narrow shelf at tlie top of «TféÉÊP /! .Tews were successively delivered from
the door casing was filled with grisly ll'WyX X\ï^ yvâH. \ z—x the burdensome and galling yoke of
holies that were mostly to come true , f Is JlK 11 , - / / fcisfL aw\\V\ the Assyrians, Chaldeans, Persians and always looks well ornamented witn a
Christmas morning. V&r /"y/l/fljî! ll^i^'XVvA x\ tzfeiv Macedonians ; but these deliverances f;„ure the patron saint of the

I-’or In the goodness of ,Santa Claus V.illllMMlim] BSmw\\W \W were only a shadow of redemption ... BeaBon 3t. Nicholas. Small
he believed mo it of all. Ills prayers #ffl TOISJ'Mi A from the yoke of Fatan . and that re- ^nstmas wamim m. ^ bought

a great comfort, for they were ' \wC*w 'Ml' demption seems here especially pre 8 - ts of tha dealers in Christ-
alwnys ready, and when lie said them (Vi W&& dieted as if already accomplished. ,B |yta 0f cotton fastened
he was not afraid, even of lions: break- mJIJUiI Scott. As in the day of Midiau As S tba tree make a fine imita-

Hls parents he could depend on, ^ IfmV™ _ Gideon with n handful of men eon- t;aI1 0f snow. A yard of tarlatan costs
too, for hU everyday wants. but San- Mi quered the hosts of Midi an, so Mes cents and may bo cut up
ta Claus was a big, jolly fellow in fur ||! A fâZ sin it, tlie •' child’ (v. (5) shall I>ro'e_ to . dozens’ of little boots and
who loved children and who, unseen, _P ^ïl be tlie “Prince of peace, and the filled with bright colored can
on d mysterious, came once a year yf <1 1 11 small .company under him shall °'<T" , ’ j stitched together with
with a sleigh and reindeer to bring / til' sftm MIflN' come tlie mighty hosts of Antichr Ï. t« yarn Tinsel paper
real thlnge-the very tilings they / \?/ \ M lift ||\ Mm' Pee the same contrast in Mic. v. --3^ cut into cornucopias, the interiors
wanted most. His sleigh traveled ^ F. & B. of which are lined with lace paper
through the air and over the house- Wc 5. For every battle—It was the tus- the candy and protect it
tops, lie could come down a chimney \\\\,v*^- tom of antiquity to pile tlie arms of tbe dust.

“*• **■ ,iu,t•'■“j.rs w sssp.; «• k»ts.s«“':
ed into penitence and won over to not ““'^““^^^huTrea a lot of
submission by His love. amusement Sprays of red-berried

6. I nto us—The prophet spake of amusemeni:. opray on
the predicted blessings as If afready t ten<| brighten it. Gilt stars 
communicated. Angels say, l ato much They may evert be
you,” but this child was born for the do not cost much, iney m ^ out
benefit of us men, of us sinners, of all “atd°t “ fo^ ihe star, and covered 
believers, to the end of the world.- ,f,or™ ^iV6r Imner. T3ay can-
Scott. In the far distance the pro- with gold 1 pat a;g|,t cost

A little l-ter cume the vi.lo.i 1'^-- ' ™ „„ „,ey

SSVÏÏS lJm-1 «„.rl too, of

“ “ *8Æ55Æ-«! SSê «t S? Æ,“ "t™

bricks, however, will do just as well, 
a lu>le the stoe of the trunk of the 
tree being burned through the thick 
lid of the box with a red-hot poker.

m) S I-----Sm —

A CHRISTMAS MEMORY NTBBNATIONAL LESSON NO. XIII 
DEC. 24, 180».It to his breast, and

Christs Coming Foretold.—Isa. 9: 2-7.
BY ALBERT BIGELOW PAINE.

Time—B. C. 785-732. Place—Jerusa
lem.
l ersons—Isaiah. Judah. Christ. 
Commentary — Connecting 

(ltead introduction.! “Israel was rap
idly hastening, to its end amid great 

Tlie end came about the

were

mEeezz: Links.

broken stick circli 
tie boy’s hand would take off warts, 
because he had had a great many on 

hand and Ills grown-up cousin hadone
taken them off for him in that way. 
You had to say some words while you 
circled the sticks over the warts and 
then swing it three times about your 
head and let go ol it so that it fell 
where you didn’t see it. Then some 
day when you weren’t thinking about 
It you woulij see all at once that your 
warts were gone.

He knew that a dead snake turned 
it# back would bring rain. He

peace
Peace witli God. 2. Peace with hen- 

harmony and sympathy with 
ail that is there. 3. Peace witli self ; 
all the various faculties of tlie na
ture being in accord and working 
harmoniously. 4. Peace with men. 5- 
Peace of an approving conscience. 6. <-
Peace of submissive will. 7. A peace 
which is eternal, unbroken, perfect."

veil, a
over on
knew' tills because once lie had found

How to Grow
Christmas Trees.

fes-Striiigs of co'.ore.l pop-corn 
looned from limb to i:iu.u are pretty 
-and inexpensive: The top of a tree

/

were

J
crn.

can
£ ;

X

%m
one at each , corner of the 
over tlie fireplace, were always filled.

There was just one Santa Claus, 
and there was no faith and no feel
ing quite like that on the afternoon 
before Christmas, when he drove 
the tack into tlie hack left hand 
corner of tlie mantel piece and hung 
on it his longest and reddest stock
ing, and then sat in different parts 
of tlie room to look at It and so 
make sure that Santa Claus could 
not fail to see it first thing.

On other nights lie was not al
ways anxious to go to bed. On 
Christmas Eve he was willing to go 
before supper time. The morning 
would come qujeker if lie was asleep 
and then lie could wake up earlier, 
too, and get his stocking. To get up 
early—long before daylight, long be
fore tlie fires were lit ; to race out 
into the sitting-room and back with 
the stuffed, lumpy stocking— this 

great Joy worth the 
Montlis,

o

t!
the

\x
'AX

f / heard Ik bells on Christmas Day 4 
I Their old familiar carols piaj,
(And wild and met the words repeat 
<xà Of peace on earth,good will to men.

Longfellow.

1

was the one 
whole year of waiting, 
weeks, days and at last hours were 
counted up to that moment. There 
was nothing beyond It—nothing but 
to begin the count of another 
year's waiting.* * * * •

i

—S.'ll r neon, 
of government, the sceptre, the sword, 
or key. was borne u I a >l or liung Irom 
tlie shoulder. All government shall lie 
vested ill Him—Barnes. His name-A 
name stands for all that is in the mail 
—ills character, liU principles ami Ins 
property.— Veloub.it. Wonderful Be
cause Ills nature was both human 
and divine. Whoever refuses to believe 
In the siqM'rnatural must pause at the 
manger. He can go no farther. Coun
sellor—One who lias wisdom to guide 
—himself nnd others. Jesus w-s the 
embodiment of tlie wisdom of God. A 
Saviour, both God and man—a i>er- 
Honal revelation of God’s love, a lxir- 
fe-t character and example, the sum 
of all motives for lieing good, the 
atonement that takes away sin while 
it forgives, the gift of the Holy Spirit, 
the institution of tlie church, Its con
tinued guidance, nil everlasting hut 
unseen Sivlour—nil these are proofs of 
wisdom, divine .and limitless. Mighty 
God—God tlie mighty One. As He has 
wisdom, so lie had strength ; He Is 
aide to save to the uttermost : and 
such Is the work of the Mediator that 
110 less a iiower than that of the 
mighty God could arvomp'ish It. Ever
lasting Father—Exprès lng 111“ c 1 Vie 
love and pity for m in. a love that can 
never fail, for it is everlasting.— 
Henry. Prince of Pence—As a King 
He preserves, commands, creates 
pence. Hlspeacu Ixitli keeps the hearts 
of Ills people and rules In them. He 
is the author of all that pence which 
is tiie present nnd future bliss of Ills 
subjects.—Com. Com. Peace is used to 
express all the blessings that come to 
a kingdom where there is jieaee from 
outward eneml"S, p"iiee between rulers 
and ruled, pence between tlie differ
ent members of tlie kingdom ; no 
disorders, no Idleness, no criminals.— 
Peloubet.

He had wanted a knife. He had
wanted one since he could remem- ,
lier, but now that'he had been go- nnd there were a good many things other. Each paper that came off left 
ing to school it seemed to him hapiiened at school that lie did not the parcel harder and harder, 
that there was nothing in the world ] care to tqieak of at home. He wonder- harder, and there was something now 
he wanted like that. The other hoys ; ed how good one had to be to get a about the shape of it that made him

and it seemed as if knives and les- perfect during those two weeks. He end. He tore off igrc. 1- 
sons ought to go together. His would remember about that long spy and once the package slipped out of 
parcnt-s \v<■ re afrat 1 hf would cut glass every minute of the day. his fingers At last the wrapping was
his fingers? but he had used the By and by 1m took the paper over „|| off. aa<1 c l“J,. ?M ant lmr l
other boys’ knives and had not cut to where his mother was "ewing. hand was a troasure *>1 an I hard, 
himself ; at least only a little once, , There was one picture he did not but 'j'1!01' warmed tie tile boy t 
and that was an accident. I understand. It was Santa B Ills ..q^ vt„i qj, pa .

He made up his mind at last that looking at a big hook with writing in to. he 
in Santa Claus lay lus only liope. it. 7,,. T #„i,i vou v„, would'” NSantn Claus, who knew everything, ^ t at, ,(uts ti,^* was a sound sometlilng like
Mw!r: them11 whether they are good or W, from,the big bed. Then a

with two bholes, a big one and a bad
little o-,e. lie mentioned tills to Ills ,
parent»;, but they looked grave and .
«aid Shat Santa Claus was very
partU-hliir about his little boys’ fin- P“8e; , . d trembled witli
gene. stl|| he had faith, and day The little boy s hands tremmeu vviv
and nl^ht • his faith grew until eagerness. He ,I1,uh.t., f' 
once it wntit fn.r three the other Hide of that page* Ho t°oK

st.st^LS "Â « b,.., a w «. ui
ïï, 1’in,Vd‘nifc^,saio"hr j.1,; s V”H3ruar ‘î:
sure of getting that, any way, and and held It up to tlie light, lie could smooth, wooden . td‘thumb
he put ht hand in h’ia ^ket U> see see the Ixmk and Santa Claus and could^ot ^«ee^TOe ^rd^thnmb
how it would seem there, and im- «onto writing on the page. He r n. catches of the two cold
agined how the boy» at school would once more to his mother. - blades that were too new for him to
gather, around to look at it and cut “ia" ho 8ald' Ucad tlW open- Now and then hc reached out to
,t against their own to see which ^- laughed ami said it was all del of his milteiis and

the same. Then slie tried to explain, and to fmd anot her laere ofthe mixed
He could understand, but he was not candy. He sucked the candy to make

If hn could onlv hoc tlio it last*
rfect other side of that page he would know Bear heart, how happy he was. 

was then about the knife.

and

He was Christinas In Bcthlelie'A i i-
fitting that it should be so

it is interesting to know
seems lilting vnav iv mivuiu ™ ~ 
tlmt in one osbeuro corner or this 
great world Christmas is a day of 
purely religious ceremony and wor
ship. with none of the social merri
ment—which is but the outcome of 

and hoate-setlie Christian heart 
dear to us. . , ..

This spot is Bethlehem, the lilrth- 
p'aee of the Saviour. Tliere. in tlie 
Church of the Nativity, which Is 
supposed to contain 
grotto in which Jesus is born, upon 
each returning Christinas Eve a 

of bishops, priests,

the grave or

”1 guess Santa Claus must have 
forgotten how old you are. I suppose 
we'll have to lay it away for a year 
or two."

But the little boy know it would 
not be laid away. He was snuggled 
down now with the prçcious cold trea 

clutched tightly In fingers that 
it In every i*nrt. 
got two blades I"

“Oh !” lie asked, “Is my name there? 
“Why, no; they go by the alphabet;

would be Just on tlie next
vast concourse 
and people assemble and hold religl- 

servlees all night long in remem- 
nud thank lu ness

your name ou»
bra nee of,
Christ, the great gift which God In 
His love nnd comiwission for a be
nighted race bestowe I upon it, and 
without whose presence In our 
hearts the Christmas which we love 
so well, tlie day whan all Is cheer, 
the day when self Is cast aside, ami 

fee! and know that “ It ifl more 
blessed to give than to receive,’’ 
would not be possible.

for.

sure

xve

Christinas Greeting.
Sing a song of Christmas !
Pockets full of gold ;

Plums and cakes for stockings,
More than they oan hold.

Pudding in the great pot,
Turkey on the spit,

Merry faces round the fire— , 
Sorrow ? Not a hit !

His Time Coming.
Mrs. Smith—John, you must keep 

that boy down. Smith—What’s the 
matter witli him ? Mrs. Smith—He’» 
■retting far too dictatorial. He wants 
to rule everything. Smith—Oil. well, 
let him enjoy himself while he may. 
He’ll marry some time, and thatfll end

had the best steel.
He had 

ends of the

r been getting all the long 
....u. „..e wish bones, and bis wish
win always for the knife. Above tbe Satisfied, 
sitting room door there wa» a pe 
thicket of long ends. The knife 
certain. He could hardly watt for the 
time.

But one day, when Christ 
more than a few weeks off 
returned from the
tore paper. It had a great deaf hFlt
about Christmas, and Inside there was ' - -- -------- , =- .
a set of pictures that covered over eoftly. " Mn. Is it morning 
two whole pages. The little boy saw

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The Night, of Love.

O little town of Bethlehem !
How still we see the lie ;

Above thy deep and dreamless sleep 
The silent stars go by ;

Yet In thy dark street shlneth 
The everlasting light ;

The hopes nnd fears of all the years 
Are met in thee to-night.

—Bishop Phillips Brooks.

‘National darkness. Behold the peo
ple of God devoted to the worship 
of idols ! Recall the many times that 
God had shown mercy unto this dis
obedient people. Think what wealth 
was given them In the products of 
their land. S-e how minutely God had 
given them His laws. Remember how 
He subdued nations wider them, uiu

It was very dark when lie woke on 
Was no Christmas morning. His parents, sleep- 

eeks off, his father big In tlie same room, were not nwako. 
village with j, mn. It was very cold, too, but that did not 
a great deaf Wl« matter.

•• Is it morning, ma ?’ he called,

It._ _ _____ __=__ _ ___ There was a sleepy sound from the
them and spread the paper doijrn on big bed that might have meant nny-
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“ODD RELIABLE’*
Fall and Winter Goods now 

in stock

A. M. CHASSELS,

>

IÆ. f-r : r

<X<S:
i^SI

•j

ewa MERCHANT TAILOR
hu received his Fell and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds, Heavy Tweeds for Panto and 
Suitings. also a Une line of Vesting materials, 
including Fancy Corduroy, all oi which will 
be made up in the latest style at moderate 
prices.

B: The purchase 

of one of our 

Fall Suits

V
«

L\ Ready-to-wear "Goods
A Now in stock a fine line of stylish Fall 

Overcoats, Pants. Bicycle Saits, etc. Be sure, 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

/

An Offer Declined.
“Now, Mr. Beefy,” coldly said the 

handsome young widow who was 
doing her own marketing, “while I 
am lully conscious of the honor you 
wish to conter upon me, I must tell 
you that I have no present intention 
of mat rying again and am therefore 
compelled 11 refu-e the offer of your 
hand.”

, “Bub bub but. mum,” stammered 
the astonished butcher, “l have never 
offered you my linnd, «nil—ah”— 

“Then why are yon trying to 
weigh it on the scales with the meat, 
air V—Spare Moments.

t Cash paid for lumber.—Athens 
Plaining Mill and Lumber Yard.

The high school closes on Friday of 
this week snd will re-open on the 3rd 
of January.

Smith’s Falls poultry fair was slimly 
attended last week. Turkeys sold at 
from 10 to lie.

Mrs. Wm. Mptt was in Ogdensburg 
last week, visiting at the home of Mrs. 
J. L. Tulloch. . " '

Mrs. J&8. Kilborn left Athens this 
week to spend the holiday season with 
friends ot Seeley’s Bay.

Westport Mirror : Mr. Ford Moul
ton, and sister of Athens, are the 
guests of J. F. Moulton.

Mr. Joseph Wright, student at 
Trinity Medical College, is spending 
vacation at bis home, The Rectory, 
Chuich street.

Special services are this week being 
conducted in the church of the 
Holiness Movement, commencing 
each evening at 7 o’clock.

Miss Florence Stevens and Mr. Jas. 
Blanchard, graduates of A tbens high 
school, who have been attending the 
Norjpal school at Ottawa, returned 
borne last week. ,

A number of Athenians drove to 
Brockvillo on Monday evening to 
a performance in the opera house, but 
the company failed to fyle an appear
ance.

f Gents’ Furnishings.
A fu’ iange of shirts, black and colored eof ' 

ma-eriale, finest qualities ot laundrled goods 
Cc’iars, CuffS, Ties Braces, Handerchiefs 
Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. Yon can 
get Just what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable prices.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION
The undersigned returns thanks to the gen

eral public for their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as “The 
Old Reliable” Clothing House.

45TCIoth bought at this store will be out free 
of charge.

A man looks well dressed—is well dressed—when wear
ing clothing with our mark in them.

For the fall wear we have the biggest, finest line anyone 
needs from which to select ; and we bespeak your inspection 
here first, for it will pay you. Our line of

Springfimd Fall Overcoats are very fine.

hie

•-

A. M. CHASSELS,
Mnin Street, Athena.Fall ’99

M. SILVER’S I
11 not, Why not ?

If von have rheumatism and refuse to 
r cure for it, how can you 

Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic
West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville

P. S.—You may make some serious mistakes in your life, but you will 
make no mistake if you buy your Boots and Shoes at Silver’s.

I lltake the prope 
expect relief ?
Cure really cures. Try it and see for 
vouraelf. Mr. S. Donaldson, Pittsburg, 
P. M. at Dufferin Post Office, was lame 
with Muscular Rheumatism for two years. 
One bottie of Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure 
cured him completely. This preparation 
is taken internally. 5° cents a bottle, 
containing ten days’ treatment For sale 
at all drug stores.

I*
ATHENS, ONT.i

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing
The Star Wardrobe* Nobby Suit, Overcoat or 

Fancy Vestings.
Is the, place for a 
T rousers. Also

ami all kinds ol general work.
TEACHER WANTED.

We return thanks for the liberal 
patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promp'ly.

Gents’ Furnishings Holding 2nd or 3rd class certificate, for 
Separate School Section No 4, Rear Yongo 
and Eacott Apply to the trustees : Ed. Shea, 
James Keyes. Athens. John Hudson, Char
leston. 2 ln

ALWAYS ON HAND. In Yorkshires
Your patronage solicited.

C. E. FMekrell &. Sons
V_We LeadWe give Trading Stamps.

Mrs. N. Ferguson (nee Miss Stell8'0^,k Jn>breed8eeatNUnionvi!|leeexhlbitlon^t 
Bull's) of North Dakota is visiting ^ToùSghK»°r« JïV'lSSù'ÎS
her mother, Mrs, John Bulks, and yonng sows. Six fine young sows suitable to 
her numerous friends in Athens and ^ apriD»liuera at ^ blan™,98

Addison. Nov. 16th, 1899.

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS

M. J. KEHOE Telephone 161— 
BROCKVILLE

fAxle £~l 
(Crease -1
I helps the team. Saves wear andl 

expense. Sold everywhere.
gt IMPERIAL*1'* CO..United. JH

6invicinity.

Wonderful Self-heating Flat Iron, The planet Venus is nd>y the Even
ing Star, and is visible in/ the south
west, if the sky is clear, as soon as the 
sun sets, before five o'clock. It is very 
bright, and a beautiful object to lo >k

I. 0. F.
Court Glen Buell No. 878, Independent 

Order of Foresters, meets in Bingo Hall. Glen 
BuelL on the 2nd and 4t.h Friday in each 
month at 7 30. VteltoraalwaQcome^

C. J. GILROY. R. S.

We guarantee its merits 
superior to any other iron, 
and claim it is the only suc
cessful self-heating iron on 
the market to-day*

It is almost indispensable. 
In Tailor Shops, Hand Laun
dries and Millinery Estab
lishments.

No waiting for irons to get

No fire needed in the stove ! 
or range.

No walking between the | 
ironing-table and stove to ; 
change irons or stimulate the 
Are.

The construction of the 
iron is verv simple and being 
nickel-plated and highly pol
ish ed it presents a hand* 
appearance and is easily 
moved on the table.

at.
Mr. Arthur Huddleson, divinity 

student from McMaster university, 
Toronto, has returned to Athens for 
vacation and on the 24th and 31st 
inst. will conduct the services in the 
Baptist church.

Last week,. Mrs. B. J. Saunders 
visited her sister, Mrs.
Stevens, Carleton Place. While there 
she was joined by Mr. Saunders, who 
was en route form the coast, and togeth-

Manufactured by the Grover-Richards Supply Co., Toronto, Ont. .er tbey returned t0 Athens this week.
-^l^'Mr. and Mrs. Anson Wiltse and 
f their son, George, and his wife, all of 

Dakota, are visiting old friends in 
Athens. Mr. Wiltse, er., is a twin of 
our townsman, Mr. Arza Wiltse, and 
has been away from Athens about 
fifteen years.

The many friends in Athens of 
Miss Edith Giles will learn with 
regret that Sunday evening she met 
with a painful accident. While 
entering In r boarding house, she bad 
the mifortune to fall and break her 
wriet.

hot,

Excursion Rates
Round trip tickets will bo sold between sta

tions east of Port Arthur and tiault Ste. Marie, 
Mich., as under :

W. M.

Christmas Holidays—
AT ONK WAY FIRST CLASS FARE, De- 

oember 23rd. 24th, and 25th. Good to return 
until December 26th, 1899.

AT ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD, December 22nd, 23rd. 24th and 
25t,h, 1899. Good to return to December 27th

IV

Easily?E. D. WILSON, Athens 1899.
New Year Holiday

AT ONE WAY FIRST 
comber 30th and 31st., 1899, and Jan. -1st, 1900. 
Good to return until Jan. 2nd, 1900.

A1 ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE aND 
ONE-THIRD, December 29th, 30th and 3lst. 
1899, and Jan. 1st, 1900. Good to return until 
Jan. 3rd, 1900.
School Vacations—

s—SOLE AGENT FOR LEEDS COUNTY Are you frequently hoarse? * 
Do you have that annoying 
tickling in your throat? Would 
you feel relieved if you could 
raise something? Does your 
cough annoy you at night, and 
do you raise more mucus in 
the morning?

Then you should always keep 
on hand a bottle of

CLASS FARE, De-V

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
AT ONEWAY FIRST CLASS FARE AND 

ONE-THIRD from December 9th to 31st. 1899. 
Good to return until Jan. 17th, 1900.

Special Fares to all Points In Maritime 
Provinces.

For tickets and further information apply to

Farmers, feed your 
pigs and other stock cooked 
roots and other food and make 
money.

The Economic Feed Cook
er will pay its cost in one 
season and will last a life time.

Made of the best cast and 
wrought iron and steel. Gal
vanized boiler to pievent rust
ing, saves fuel and time and is 
as safe in a building as a box 
stove.

‘ ' :V>- ' . .
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t'l Geo. E. McGlade, Agent AuersThe man, Fred Withyman, who 
last summer victimized Mr. Eli Chant 

ran away with his

City ticket and Telegraph Office, corner King 
street and Court House avenue, Brockville.

% of Chantry and' 
horse and rig, was arrested in Perth 
last week and taken to Brockville. 
On Saturday he was brought before a 
magistrate and remanded for at week.

Steamship Tickets by the Principal Lines

Cherry
pectoral

*

Christmas and New Year Holidays.Don’t forget the thirtieth Christmas 
anniversary of the Methodist Sunday 
school, to be held in the Methodist 
church on Christmas evening next at 
7 p. m. Admission, 10 and 15c. An 
interesting programme is being 
prepared by the children and a very 
pleasant time is anticipated.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
by the pupils, teachers and friends of 
the Baptist Sabbath school on Friday 
evening last. Gifts were dispensed 
front a well-laden Christmas tree, the 
children reaped a rich harvest of 
confectionery, and the very large 
audience present highly enjoyed the 
excellent programme presented.

The express business between 
Brockville and Athens that Mr. Alex. 
Taylor has built up and successfully 
conducted for several years has been 
put chased by Mr. Stephen Niblock, 
who will take full command of the 
route in a few days. Mr. Taylor in 
this business has met with deserved 
success, and as Mr. Niblock is well 
and fayorably known it should con
tinue to grow under his management.

► For the above round trip tickets will bo sold 
as follows :

SINGLE FARE.
Going dates Dec. 23rd, 24th and 25th ; return 

limit to Dec. 26th, 1899.
Going dates Dec. 30th, 31st, and Jan. 1st, *00 : 

return limit to Jan. 2nd, 1900.
Fare and One-third.

Agents Wanted
If you have a weak 

throat you cannot to° 
careful. You cannot begin 
treatment too early- Each 
cold makes you piore liable 
to another, and the last 

is always harder to 
cure than th@ one before it.
Br.Ucr’scicrri Pectoral Piaster 
prated» toe lugs frm calls.

G. P. McNISH Going dates Dec. 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 25th ; 
return~iimit to Dec. 27th, 1899.

Going dates Dec, 29th, 30th, 31st and Jan 1st 
1900 : return limit to Jan. 3rd. 1900.

Box 62 t^TN P.U.

SCHOOL VACATION.
ils of schools and col- 

standard certificates
To teachers and pup 

leges, on surrender or 
signed by the principal.9XMAS GIFTS oneFare and One-third

Going dates Dec. |9th to 31st inclusive. Re
turn limit to January 17th. 1900.

Above reduced fares apply between all sta
tions in Canada, places in Canada to Detroit, 
Mich. ; Fort Huron, Mich. ; Suspension 
Bridge, N. Y. ; Niiigara Falls, N. Y. ; Black 
Rock, N. Y. : Buffalo, N. Y., also from stations 
in Canada to Fort Covington, N. Y, ; Bombay 
Jet., N. Y. ; Helena, N- Y. : Massena Springs, 
N. Y. ; Rouses’ Point, N. Y. ; Island Fond, Vt. 
and from these points to stations in Canada. 
Special rates and limits for commercial trav
elers.

For tickets at above reduced rates and full 
particulars apply to

We can supply at ’Xmas, boxes of Roses, Carna
tions, Violets, &c, to be delivered on ’Xmas day. 
Beautiful blooming plants, Azaleas, Primroses, 
Cineraries, Hyacinths, well-filled fern dishes, &c.

We solicit your early orders.
Help at Hand:

ft you have any complaint 
H whatever and desire the best 
I medical advice you can pos- 
I gibly obtain, write the doctor 
' freely. You will receive a

J. HAY & SONS - Florists G. T. FULF0RD, prompt reply.
Address, DR. J. C. AYER,

Lowell, Maas.
City Passenger Agent.

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Brockville,Brockville, Ont. j
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